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F L Y ROD’S N O TE BO O K.

ST E V E N S
Barrel Gun No. 107
With Automatic Ejector
Lists at &7.50

Time brings changes, and the little
village of Phillips, completely surround
ed by the hills of Maine, and one of the
prettiest spots in New England, has
not remained the same as time passe4

SELF-L9ADING

t>y.

Many of us remember the first tele
F o rg e d
graph message that came, also the last
steel barrel
time the old stage coach brought our mail
and lug in
and in summer the four sportsmen who
one piece.
^rent to the lakes fishing, and when the
Ca n n o t
telephone was first put in and we could
M a d e ' In
shoot loose.
hear the voices of friends miles away.
Coiled
Then too, the talk of a railroad being
springs, for
built from Farmington which seemed
ged s t e e l
There is nothing to take your mind off the game if you
too strange to be true, but at last came
parts a n d
shoot a Winchester Self-Loading Rifle. The recoil does the
that November evening when the first
g e n ui n e
1train crossed the river and the mail, ex
reloading for you, which places complete control of the gun
Walnut pispress and passengers were landed in
under the trigger finger, and permits shooting it as fast as
t o 1 grip
our village. It was the second narrow
the trigger can be pulled. These rifles are made in calibers
stock.
gauge railroad ever built and run in the
suitable for hunting all kinds of game. They are safe, strong and
Order
world, for the first had been bought out
simple in action; easy to load and unload and easy to take down.
through
and brought here all the rolling stock,
A s k y o u r d e a l e r to s h o w y o n o n e , o r s e n d to t h e W i n c h e s t e r R e p e a t i n g r
your dealer.
the rails taken up and relaid^and today
A r m s C o m p a n y , N e w H a v e n , C o n n e c t ic u t , f o r a c a t a lo g u e d e s c r i b i n g
Insist on
the first engine and narrow gauge car
ever built are in Phillips.
STEVENS.
T H E T R I G G E R CONTROLLED R E P E A T E R S
The struggles of those who built and
Send to
first run the road are not forgotten.
day for our
It was in 1892 that Messrs. Weston
160 P a g e
Lewis and Josiah S. Maxcy of Gardiner
C ata1o g
bought up the stock.
with 209 il
of I9H
They are men of honor and good judg
lustrations.
ment, Maine gentlemen, with true prin
Is almost here. The territory served by the
ciples and, who in buying this little rail
J STEVENS ARM S 8
road had the chance to benefit their own SAN DY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
state, and they went to work with a
TOOL CO.
will, and spent many thousands of dol is one ofJthe best for big game hunting in Maine and
•
P. O. Box 50
lars.
very easy of access. The big game shipments for the
C H IC O P E E FALLS, MASS.
From Phillips to Farmington in 1892
season o f 1910 were much larger than ever before.
there were 78 trestles, and all except
W rite for hunting folder giving full information.
the one at Fairbanks has been filled,
and work this summer has been com
A D D R E S S F. N. B E A L , G. P. A., P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
it
menced on that. When the trestle at
Strong was filled it was the longest in
the state.
T I M
P O N D
U/?e E L M W O O D H O T E L
The iron rails of 25 lbs. have all been
One of the most natural hatcheries in Maine for trout. Fly fish here and
Running- in connection with the Redington Camps. Delightfully situated in a quiet
England village, 1500 feet above sea level. Three mails daily. Beautiful drives. Trout fishing
catch fish in July and August Individual camps, rock fire places. Out-lying replaced with none less than 35 lbs. and New
within short distance. Seasonable fruits and vegetables from our own garden and wholesome New
camps 23,000 acrti mder lease, Guides, boats, ’ and canoes. Every comfort to part of «.hem are 55 lbs.
England Cooking. The place to spend your vacation. Special rates for remainder
be found in the wo« Is. Telephone and daily mail. For booklets address:
New stations have been built at Phil of the summer. Write for particulars and address,
JULIAN K. VILES Jc SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin County, Maine lips, Strong, Salem, Bigelow and
THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
Maine.
Rangeley, where stands the handsome Phillips,
little stone station on the grounds of
the Rangeley Lakes Hotel Co.
In 1896 they bought the Franklin and
We are now booking for September Fly Fish in g, Part
rid g e and P u cR Shooting', and for D eer Hunting',
Megantic railroad, in 1904 the Phillips
which is of the best. R e su lts gu aran teed.
and Rangeley was bought out, and in
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
ED G R A N T <£l SONS,
K en n e b a g o , M ain e
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
1908 the whole system of narrow gauge
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
railroads were bought and consolidated
with open fire, hath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
♦ ♦ &♦ ♦
4<*»-*
»j*
-t*
«i*.?»♦:* ❖ o-o -o♦
into one, the name changed to Sandy * us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
River and Rangeley Lakes Railroad *
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
| E lm w o o d H o t e l a n d H o u g h ’ s C a m p s
Company and run under one manage
PHILLIPS and REDINGTON
ment.
IN D IV ID U A L LOG CAMPS with bath and open fireplaces. First-class Fly Fishing- in
Pond and Streams. Pure Spring Water, Beautiful Drives. Daily Mails, Telephone and
The “ Baby Parlor car, ” the smallest
Telegraph. Circulars.
J. FREDERICK HOUGH.
Address, for E lm w ood, Phillips, M e.: For Redington, Rangeley, Me.
«*. parlor car in the world, which today at
♦!»■«&
■<5**Jm}» «5»
tracts much attention was planned and
built by Messrs. Lewis and Maxcy. In
BLAKESLEE LA K E CAMPS.
Phillips is the best round house and
That our modern Field Glasses or
Before deciding where to go hunting this fall, send for illustra ted book and
map of the Blakeslee Lake Camps. There is no other resort in Main where you well supplied repair shops this side of
Prism Binoculars are an absolute
can find so many large bucks with the best of chances for a moose or ^ear, along Lewiston.
with the best of table and accommodations. 10,000 acres of new country to be
In fact the Sandy River and Rangeley
essential
to the successful hunter.
opened up this fall. It has never been hunted since the Indians left 50 years ago Lakes railroad is first class, and a mo
Come and get the cream of it.
BUILDERS OF
del in every respect, and in all these
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine,
(Continued to page eight.)
THE DEAN OUT-DOOR GLASS
For booklet and particulars.

Rifles!

.32, .35, .351 and.401 Calibers

The Huntinq Season

JU L Y and A U G U S T ”

GRANT’S

CAMPS

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

Your Guide Will Tell You

Send for free catalog.

REESE & REESE, Box 219,

Columbus. 0.

RODS A N D SN O W SH O E S.

Where are you
“ Goin Fishin”

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T, HOAR. Rangeley. Maine.

S
R O U N D M O U N T A IN

L A K E C AM PS.

Deer, bear and partridge shooting.
Camps remain open until Dec 1, and
are warm and comfortable.
Book
early to secure the best guides,
everything reasonable guaranteed.
For further information write.
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L , Prop.
M aine.

Round M o u n ta in ,

S portsm en

GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

and T o u ris ts ,

and have the time o f your life with other
live ones? You will find good company
here and all just right.
YES, bring the ladies and kiddies.
Let them enjoy a perfect outing, in per
fect safety and with all the comforts of
home. Here are up-to-date conveniences,
guides, boats, canoes and waterB teeming
with trout and salmon.
My booklet tells the rest. May I send
you one? Address

L. E. BOWLEY
-

Maine

A tte n tio n .!

Trout and salmon fishing all through
the season.
First class service;
special attention paid to parties tak

“ M ONM OUTH

M O C C A S IN S .”

They are made for
S portsm en,

Guides, L u m be rm en.

ing canoe trips into the back country.
Tame deer to amuse the children.
Free illustrated booklet.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

B IL L Y S O U LE ,

M. L . G E T C H E L L CO.,

P le asa nt Islan d,

O

r io u n ta in V ie w

Mountain View,

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State ol Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing

PARKLING, dancing • waters will
soon displace ice and snow and the
beautiful spring days will witness ex
citing sport with gamy fish.
You are
overhauling rods and tackle with all the
enthusiasm of the true sportsman. Why
not come to

O x fo rd C o un ty, Me. M on m ou th ,

-

-

M ain«.

r
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^ H Ä ilS T I T r r F T M !

W larlin £ ,.■

1893

REPEATING RIFLES

T h e Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled d eep on the
Ballard

system,

highest

velocity

creates
and

perfect

hurls

the

combustion,
bullet

with

develops
utmost

of the moonlight
putting contest
could not be ascertained at this
writing.
Some of the recent arrivals upon
the golf green are: E. H. Pool of
New York; H. C. Woodruff of Knox
ville, Texas; H. F. Fay of Boston;
V. M. Delamater of New York; and
J. H. Sanford of New York.

accuracy and mightiest killing impact.
T h e mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted.
It never'clogs. T h e protecting w all of solid steel betw een you r head and
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting into
the action. T h e side ejection throw» shells aw ay from line o f sight and
allow s instant repeat shot* always.
>«. •

m o o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic

CLUB

gun

SHO O T.

G. A. H o b a rt and G. J. C o rb e tt T ie
fo r H ig h G un.

Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high p ow er calibres, it U
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for all big gam e.

40
McMahon,
37 . 3
33
6
39
Bellocchio,
39
5
34
Blodgett,
4
40
36
Godwin,
33
16
K. Spotts,
17
Shoot off won by E. Godwin,
100 Bird Handicap.
100
6
G. J. Corbett,
94
100
89
11
E. Godwin,
99
10
89
D. McMahon,
12
98
D. Blodgett,
86
3
97
G. A. Hobart,
94
94
1
93
R. L. Spotts,
20
93
73
C. Mann,
93
14
79
J. Wilcox,
92
80
12
H. L. Welch,
15
90
75
S. Harden,
87
72
15
c. Bellocchio,
Tie between G. J. Corbett and E.
Godwin, not shot off.
100 Scratch.
G. A. Hobart and G. J. Corbett 94
each. Shoot off won by G. J. Corbett.
25 Bird Team Pick Up Match.
McMahon and Spotts,
25
¿garden and Bellocchio,
22
18
Welch and Mann,
23
Godwin and Hobart,
25
Corbett and Wilcox,
Shoot off won by McMahon and
Spotts.

D.
C.
D.
E.
R.
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ReliableTaxIdermists.
G.

W.

P IC K E L ,

TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Snorting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets ana
Souvenirs.
,
Rangeley,
Maine.

NASH OF M AINE.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M e .
Maine’ s Leading Fish Taxidermist.

EDM OND J. B O U C H E R .:

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
Haines Landing, Me., Sept 9, 1911.
ETsr^um tM siioulil know all t h s ^ m ^ f characteristic*.
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and
S l n d f o r our f r e t catalog. Enclose 3 stam ps for postage. 3 3 W illow Street
New Haven. Conn.
The regular weekly shoot of the
Moth proof work in all branches o f
Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list
Mooselookmeguntic Gun club was
with useful instructions FREE.
held
this
afternoon.
G.
J.
Corbett
Miss
Florence
Murphy
of
Newark,
P O L A N D S P R IN G H O U S E .
N. E. Tel. 572-52
Poland Spring maid; Miss Florence and G. A. Hobart tied with 94 each,
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Maine.
M asquerade C o tillio n C ro w n in g E v e n t Rogers of New York, Spanish girl; for high gun scratch
honors, and
ro f th é Season.
Miss Nannie Rogers, Poland Spring Corbett also tied with E. Godwin for
T. A . JAMES
nymph; Miss
Madelaine Wemple, the 100 birds with handicap, each haw
(Special to Maixie Woods.)
Will continue to do business in Win
Topsy; Miss Lillian Sleicher of Troy, ing 100 to their credit. Every event
throp and make a specialty of Museum
Poland Spring, Me., Sept. 9, 1911. French nurse; Miss May Altemus of was closely contested, the Sept
work and mounting and paintings o f
The season at Poland Spring shows, Hartford,
one
Molly-Make-Believe;
G ember Cup especially. With
fish in oil and water color.
as yet, no signs
of,waning. Golf Palmer, Suffragette;
exception
every
man
turned
in
a
full
Miss Mabel
Winthrop, - - Maine.
tournaments, cotillions, and
gay Chick of Boston, Milkmaid; Allan score of 20, three being three straight
parties are daily occurences and Pettit of Philadelphia, Artist; Miss breaks. G. A. Hobart and
G. J.
serve to keep the life of the resort Dorothy Enger of South Orange, Corbett divided all but one event be
I!
IESTABLISHEI) 1 8 9 2 ¡ 3 " CSS
at flood tide. There is, as yet, no Gypsy; Miss Charlotte F. Finch of tween them, E. Godwin being the
Practical GlassbLwer, and/ [Manu
facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
dimunition in the number of guests Plainfield, Rainbow; William F. Bur only other winner, winning the leg
T E N N IS , G O L F , B A L L .
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
coming and going, for September rows of Chicago, a coon; Miss on the Spotts Cup. Mr. Hobart
ience.
has long been known as the most Margaret Watson of New York,
won the legs on the Special Prize,- The handicap medal play, for the
F . SCHUM ACHER
.beautiful month in the year in this
Swiss
Peasant; Miss Burrows of McMahon prize and September cup, ladies and gentlemen, for the silver
285 Halladay St.,
Jersey City, N. J
region, especially for motoring.
cup
presented
by
Messrs.
Kenneth
the
1st,
2nd,
and
4th
events.
He
Chicago, Milkmaid; Miss Mary Clare
The crowning event of the social
Waring of Baltimore, a Shaker; Art had to shoot off seven times before and Lester Wood of Buffalo, N. Y.,
season was the masquerade cotillion
G. J. Cor was played on the Oquossoc Golf
hur Burrows, Sailor;
Miss Marie winning the 1st event.
*****
on Wednesday evening, August 30,
bett
won
the
leg
on
the
Von
Roeder links recently.
Louipe Finch, Midnight; Howard Hoi
W h o ’ ll M ount
held in the hall room of the Poland
This tournament was played by
ton of Philadelphia, Cowboy; James prize, the 100 bird scratch and 100
Spring House. It was a delightful
Y our Game? '¿™ 0" c *JSt .*!
a
large
number
of
enthusiastic
ladies
bird
handicap.
Ricker, Happy Hooligan; Atwood Vio
trains here, to and from the hunting
e 7 6 n t 'i r o 2 i start- to
iis is h .
F ifty
gentlemen, and Miss Anna
A great deal of sport was had in and
grounds. My thirty years experience in
let, Monkey; Mrs. Fred Rhodes of
taxidermy at your service.
Read my
gay dancers, four solemn judges, joy
Brookline, Little Girl; J. H. Sandford a pick up match. Five teams shot. Schaffer, a charming New York
Caribou trip to the Bald Mountain country
girls, an hysterical pig, a wild duck,
this issue.
of New York, a chef; Edward Ricker One bird is thrown and one of the girl won the cup with a score of f New Brunswick, in 77
Parkview Ave.,
and a goat who had his nerves right
# C. S. W IN CH,
Bangor. Me.
Jr., Mexican; Mr. Shlland,
Arab team is to shoot. If he misses, his 96-20-76.
*
with him, all contributed to the
***
Sheik;
Miss Natalie Palmer of team mate is allowed to break it. D.
merriment, and helped to make it an
The weekly Saturday tournament
Middletown, Witch; Miss Helen En F. McMahon and R. L. Spotts were
affair to be long remembered
at
was played by over 20 gentlemen,
teamed
and
tied
with
25,
a
full
ger of South Orange, Baby Girl;
Poland Spring. The hall was prettily
Philip H. Lindsay of Philadelphia score against J. W ilcox and G. J. and was won by Mr. C. B. Water M A P S O F M A I N E R E 8 0 R T S A N I
decorated and arranged, and behind
R O AD S.
Fisherman; Mildred Lindsay, Dutch Corbett. In the shoot McMahon and man of Brae-Burn C. C., of New
the table of favors near the platform
M a in e W o o d s a n d M a in e S p oru sm a a
Girl; Marguerite Broughton of New Spotts won by continuing their good ton, Mass., whose score was 80-3sat Mrs. Garret A. Hobart,
Miss
York, French Doll; Mrs. S. H. Pool work and not dropping a bird. The 77. Mr. E. Osterholt of Oquossoc h a i fr e q u e n t In q u iries fo r m a p s o f t h e
Murphy, and Mrs. J. E. Palmer.
fis h in g r e g io n s o f th e s ta te , e t c .
We
French
Maid; Miss Grace Rogers of club championship will be shot Sfept. G. C., was second, score 90-12-78.
Mr. Ed. R. Finch of New York,
ca n fu rn is h th e fo llo w in g M a in e m a p s :
15, and with the way all are shoot
New
York,
Old-Fashioned
Girl;
and
led the cotillion in the costume of a
The one club competition for prize R a n g e le y a n d M e g a n t ic d i s t r i c t s . . . . 2fca
ing it should be closely contested.
hunter^ and next to him came two Miss G. W. Coates of Mobile, Spanish
presented by Mr. E. S. Crocker of R a n g e le y a n d M e g a n tic d is tr ic ts ,
Score
of
today
follows:
Lady.
^
v e r y la r g e .....................................2Se
little joy girls, Misses Mary Billard
Alphine G.
C., Fitchburg, Mass., M o o se h e a d a n d A r o o s t o o k d is 
1st Event. 20 Bird Handicap.
The
party
was
a
merry
affair
of Meriden, Conn., and Clara Louise
was one of the interesting
golf
t r ic t s .....................................
Me
SPECIAL PRIZE.
Bailey of Philadelphia; and Henry throughout, and the introduction of G. A. Hobart,
events played. Each man drew for F ra n k lin C o u n ty ............................................. (Oe
18
2
20
S o m e r s e t C o u n ty ................
Me
the
L. Finch of Plainfield, representing the animals greatly increased
18
3
20 th<* club with which he was to O x fo r d C o u n ty ..................................................KOe
hilarity. All were regretful
when G. J. Corbett,
the Ricker family.
play.
Mr.
J.
S.
Jones,
Dyker
,MedP is c a ta q u is C o u n ty ..................................... KOe
R. L. Spotts,
19
0
19
As soon as the procession had the cotillion came to an end at
dow C. C., Brooklyn, the winner A r o o s to o k C o u n ty ......................................... KOa
C. Mann,
15
4
19
W a s h in g to n C o u n ty ..................................... SO*
entered the hall and been seated the late hour. The last dan'ce was very J. Wilcox,
17
3
20 playing the round with a mashie, O u tlin e m a p o f M a in e , 30x3t in. ....9 1 .0 9
under American
judges entered in their vehicle, look prettily executed
making
a
score
of
85-0-85.
Mr.
C.
S. Harden,
15
3
18
G e o lo g ic a l m a p o f M a in e ........................ 3Ke
ing very impressive in white wigs flags; then the party withdrew to H. L. Welch,
19
3
20 E. Synott of Woodbury C. C., Phila R . R . m a p o f M a in e ..................................... SK©
the
kitchen
where
a
very
informal
and other essentials of dignity. They
A n d r o s c o g g in C o u n ty .................................3fce
E. Brane,
4
6
10 delphia, playing with mid-iron, was C u m b e r la n d C o u n ty ..................................... Ste
were Garret A. Hobart of Paterson, but delicious supper was served.
second,
making
a
score
of
92-6-86
J. Walder,
2
6
8
H a n c o c k C o u n ty ............................................. 60e
N. J., W. S. Harbin of Washington,
For the success of the function D. McMahon,
K e n n e b e c C o u n ty .........................................Ste
16
3
19
A second handicap
medal was K n o x C o u n ty ................................................. 3fce
E. L. Miller, and S. B. Stinson of credit is due Mrs. S. M. Inman 'o f
C. Bellocchio,
14
3
17 played with as much interest as be
Philadelphia.
Atlanta, and Ed R. Finch and George
L in c o ln a n d S a g a d a h o c C o u n tie s ....S K e
D. Blodgett,
16
3
19 fore. This tournament resulted in P e n o b s c o t C o u n ty ....................
KOe
John Holton of Philadelphia, and Morrison of New York, who arrang E. Godwin,
18
3
20 a tie between Mr. E. S. Crocker, W a ld o C o u n ty ................................................. SKe
Arthur Foraker of Cincinnati, were ed and directed the affair.
Y o r k C o u n ty ......................................................M e
Shoot off won by G. A. Hobart.
and Mr. C. E. Synott, both having
awarded prizes for their clown
Mrs. J. E. Palmer of Middletown,
F o r Sale by J. W . B ra c k e tt C o.,
2nd Event, 20 Bird Handicap.
uoi acui eo ui ov.
costumes, Henry L. Finch of Plain- Conn., donated the prizes, and Mrs.
P
h
illip s , M aine .
McMAHON PRIZE.
field for his representation of the Garret A. Hobart, Miss Murphy of
G. A. Hobart,
19
Prof. G. L. Bowden went over to
1
20
Ricker Family, Dr. S. H. Pool of Newark, Mrs. Geo. L. Tower of St.
G. J. Corbett,
19
3
20 Maplewood, N. H., recently, and playNew York, for impersonating Jeff, Louis and Miss Sara Tower, con
R. L. Spotts,
19
1
20 ed in the professional tournament
James Hemminway for Mut, and Mr. tributed the favors. Credit should
C. Mann,
14
4
18 and did honor to himself and the
William A. Waring of Baltimore for also be given Mrs. Garret A. Hchart, J. Wilcox,
FAMOUS
16
3
19 Oquossoc club. They matched Bowhis resemblance to Queed.
Jr., for many of the costumes.
S. Harden,
14
3
17 den with Alex Smith, the noted
Other make-ups were as follows:
Two very amusing Swatfast tourna H. L. Welch,
BACKWOODS
15
3
18 golfer of America as a partner, deMiss Gladys Robbins of New York, ments and a moonlight putting con D. McMahon,
17
feating the well-known Alex Camp3
20
Spanish Dancer; Faxon Passmore of test have made golf very interesting
C. Bellocchio,
13
3
16 "bell of the Brookline C. C., and Jim
F A IR Y T A L E S .
Philadelphia, “ Cy” Meadows;
Miss this week. Cups for the Swatfast
D. Blodgett,
18
3
20 Wilson of the Maplewood C. C., both
Madelaine Worden of New
York, event were presented by Garret A.
E. Godwin,
17
3
20 morning and afternoon.
Andalusian from “ Carmen;”
Mr. Hobart, and were won by A. H.
Shoot off won by G. A. Hobart.
George Morrison of New York, Tor Howard of Boston at tbe 12th hole,
Ed G ra n t, B e a ve r Pond Cam p«,
3rd Event, 20 Bird Handicap.
The golf players are now packing
eador from “ Carmen;” Miss Alice and Miss Ethel Campbell of Phila
New
reading matter. Interesting.
VON
ROEDER
PRIZE.
their caddy bags and one by one re
Gurnsey of Newark, Spanish lady; delphia at the 10th hole. The results
The first edition was exhaust©*
G. A. Hobart,
19
There much sooner than we expected an*
0
19 turning to their home links.
G. j . Corbett,
18
3
20 has never* been such good playing the popular demand was so great
R. L. Spotts,
19
0
has for a second editlcn that we pub
19 and so much enthusiasm as
C. Mann,
15
4
this summer. The lished an enlarged and improved ed
19 been shown
J. Wilcox,
13
3
16 Oquossoc golf links have been in good ition to be sold by mail (portpaid)
S. Harden,
16
3
19 condition, but are to be improved at the low price named.
H. L. Welch,
13
3
16 before the players return in 1912.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp«
D. McMahon,
19
3
20
accepted.
C. Bellocchio,
12
3
15
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
LO O N L A K E .
D. Blodgett,
17
3
20
Phillips, Mains.
E. Godwin,
18
3
20
Great Sport N ow On At Loon La ke.
Shoot off won by G. J. Corbett.
4th Event, 20 Bird Handicap.
SEPTEMBER CUP.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
M o d e r n
G. A. Hobart,
20
0
20
Loon Lake, Maine, Sept. 13, 1911.
G. J. Corbett,
20
2 * 20
The fishing at Loon lake has never
R. L. Spotts,
20
0
20 been better than it is now, and there is
C. Mann,
16
4
20 a certainty of good sport for the*fly-fishJ. Wilcox,
18
3
20 erman throughout September. Many
S. Harden,
16
3
19 fine catches have been made of which
H. L. Welch,
18
3
20 the following are a few;
A valuable Book for E very Trap
D. McMahon,
19
3
20
W. F. Bostwick, East Orange, N. J.,
C. Bellocchio,
17
3
per, Old and young
20 caught two 4 lb. salmon. George KriD. Blodgett,
18
3
20 del, Newark, N. J ., 3 1-2 lb. salmon.
E. Godwin,
19
3
20 Clarence Gile, guide.
R. K. Spotts,
2 5 CENTS
8
8
16
W. F. Kingsley Portland, Me., 61b.
Shoot off won by G. A. Hobart.
trout, two 4 lb. salmon, four 3 lb. sal
F o r sale by J. W . B r a c k e tt Co.*
5th Event, 40 Bird Handicap.
mon. J. Lewis York, guide.
P h illip s , M a in s.
SPOTTS CUP.
B. F. Whitney, Boston, three 4 lb.
G. A. Hobart,
38
0
38 salmon. James Cromin, Boston, 4 1b.
G. J. Corbett,
39
1
40 trout, 3 1-2 lb. trout, 3 lb. trout, 5 lb.
When sending In your subscription
R. L. Spotts,
36
1
37 salmon, 4 1-2 lb. salmon, 3 lb. salmon. be sure and state who you wish to
C. Mann,
29
8
37 George Thrasher, Rangeley, guide.
have credit for your votes. Th©
J. Wilcox,
5
33
38
These fish were all caught on the fly
S. Harden,
30
6
36 in Loon lake, Saturday, Sunday, Mon guides names are in this issue at
H. L. Welch,
33
the bottom of contest advertisement.
5
38 day and Friday.
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NYOLENE
PREVENTS
RUST
Here’ s the best
article in t h e
largest, neate
;est,
most economificai
package.'

N YO LE N E
IhbN W pr 0^
Wm F .N y

e

R

efw em

TheGreatest Discover

jver Made for Preventing
Rust on FIRE ARHS
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools
»xlall B rig h t Metals
APerfect Lubr alor
& r B all B e a r in g s On
aKyt i es and Motorcycles
jThe B e s / A r t i c l e Ever
Offered fo r

SPORTSM BK
fiENERAL HOUSEHOLD

a is

different; i

|

Every Outdoor man
wants

it,

especially

Hunters,

Anglers,

Automobilists

and

Yachtsmen.
Adds years to the life
o f gruns and tackle. Is
clean and pure and of
great value as a heal
ing, cooling salve for
bruises, strains, sun
burns and insect bites.

A BIG TUBE

25c
EVERYWHERE

W m. F. NYE,
New Bedford,

Mass

M’f’r., o f NYOIL

O B IT U A R Y .
L y flo ru s D avid S hepard.

services and in his remarks ex
pressed his words of sympathy to
the bereaved family.
The following is a list of the
floral tributes:
Pillow, “ Father,”
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Shepard and
family, Norman Shepard; wreath of
purple and white sweet * peas,
George, Eunice and Wallace, chil
dren of the deceased; purple and
white asters, Mrs. Willard and Ella
of Freeman; white pinks and ferns,
Mrs. Emma Shepard, Mr. Arthur
Shepard, Mrs. Sumner Austin; pil
low with emblems, F. & A. M .; set
piece, I. O. O. F.; anchor, A. O. U.
W.; bouquet lilies, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Williams, Augusta; purple and white
asters and sweet peas, Mrs. Eunice
Williams and Mrs. CaVoline Whit
tier, Augusta; bouquet cut flowers,
Norman Shepard; pansies, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar R. Toothaker; hydrang
eas and bouquet of cut flowers,
Dr. and Mrs. W. I Blanchard; purple
asters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worthley; white asters, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Jacobs; pink and white asters,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Austin; purple
and white phlox, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Masterman; pansies, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Will; cut flowers, Lucy
Berry.
O B IT U A R Y .

The subject of this sketch was
L o is S taples S m ith .
born in Phillips, March 9, 1850, the
Lois Staples Smith died at Flag
son of David W. and Adeline S.
Clough Shepard. His boyhood days staff, Maine, August 20, 1911, at
were spent in this town and his early the age of ninety-two years, three
education was gained in the schools months and twenty-four days.
She was the daughter of Noah
in Phillips. When yet a young man
Mr. Shepard went
to Lewiston Staples and Ruth Bradford Staples,
of
where he remained for some time, who was a direct descendant
removing from there to Lawrence, William Bradford who came over in
Mass., where on September 14, 1875, the Mayflower.
She was born at Dixfield, Maine
he was united in marriage with Miss
Emma L. Thompson of that place. April 27, 1819, where her parents
Soon after they moved to Kingfield, resided until she was four years old,
Maine, where they made their home. when they moved to the Dead River
One child blessed this union, David region, which was then nearly an
J. Shepard, who resides in Phillips. unbroken wilderness, there being but
On June 18, 1877, Mrs. Shepard one family there before them.
They lived in a camp at first,
passed away and soon after her
death Mr. Shepard moved to Phillips after which they built a log house
where he made his home for some which was later replaced by a frame
house which has since been remodeled
years.
In 1879 Mr. Shepard purchased the and now stands on the old home
carriage business of Jesse Brown of stead which her father cleared at
Phillips which was carried on where the» forks of the North and South
the Wing place is now situated“ at branches of the Dead River, where
Phillips upper village. This shop was she spent her girlhood.
She commenced early in life to
equipped with a steam engine and
was the first one ever used in Phil spin, knit and weave, helping make
the clothes that were worn by her
lips.
April 20, 1879, he was married to self and family.
At the age of five years she knit
Miss Dora J. Sawyer of Phillips and
of
stockings and
one son, Norman, was born to them. her first pair
In 1889 Mr. Shepard moved from Phil through her life was not often seen
lips to the residence at Madrid Sta without her knitting work near at
tion, which was still owned by Mr. hand.
Since she was seventy-five years of
Shepard at the time -o f his death.
Near Toothoker pond at Madrid Sta age she has knit several yarn rugs
tion he and his brother, the late which will be highly prized by her
Eugene Shepard, purchased the proj children ail'd grandchildren.
She was married at the age of
perty now known as Shepard’s mill,
and the business was successfully twenty to James Smith of Fryeburg,
carried on by them. April 20, 1891, Maine.
Six children were born to them,
death again entered the family cir
cle and removed Mrs. Shepard from two of whom survive her, Ahiel F.,
of Flagstaff and Mary E. Fish of
its midst.
M-ay 14, 1893, he was married to New Vineyard, Maine.
They always lived near Flagstaff,
Mellie W. Prescott, (nee Williams)
of Augusta. On April 20, 1895, Mrs. the las^t sixty-five years of her life
Shepard passed away, leaving four being spent on the home farm where
small children, George and Eunice, she died.
Her husband died abo#t thirty
now living in Augusta; Wallace in
Readfield; and Ella in Freeman, all years ago and her later days were
of whom were present at the funeral. spent with her son, where she was
Mr. Shepard was a member of tenderly cared for through her de
Blue Mountain Lodge, F. & A. M., clining years. Her health remained
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F., good until a few weeks before her
and Mt. Abram Lodge, A. O U. W., death, when she began to fail slowlv although she was able to .walk
all of Phillips.
For several years Mr. Shepard had from one room to another the day
been in poor health yet clung to his before her death.
A few hours before she died she
active life but for the past year he
had been afflicted with Bright’s realized that the end was near and
disease and diabetes. Late in the she expressed a willingness and despring of the present year he was
carried to a private hospital
in
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S .
Lewiston, where it was hoped he
Tihisi column is for Stale to guides who
might be able to gain his health but want
their addresses
to
appear
in
be steadily grew weaker and about Maine W oods eacth week in alphabetical
order. For price, address, Maine W oods
the middle of August was removed Phillips, Maine.___________
to the home of his son, David, in James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Phillips village where he was tender Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
ly cared for until the end came on James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine.
Friday, September 1. Funeral ser N. B. Nile, Rangeley Maine.
vices were held at his home on Sun
day, September 3, under the auspices
of Blue Mountain Lodge, F. & A. M.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins officiated at the

PORTLAND POSTAL CARDS FREE
The latest and most attractive views
of this prosperous and progressive city,
reproduced in handsome colors, and with
no advertising to prevent using them
for ordinary correspondence, will be
mailed absolutely free to any address.
Write us today enclosing a yellow
outside wrapper from a bottle of L. F.
Atwood’ s Medicine Or Bitters, and we
will at once mail to you five Portland
»ostai cards. L. F. Medicine Co., Port
ane!, Maine.
»

{

lubricates the mechanism, prevents rust'
on the metal parts and cleans and
polishes the stock. For cleaning out
the residue of burnt powder, especially
smokeless powder, it is unequaled.
Free samples to those who have not tried it.
8 JN 1 O IL C O M P A N Y
New York City

sire to go and join those who had
passed before.
She was the oldest inhabitant of
the Dead River region and left
thirty-four descendants, two children,
nine grandchildren, twenty great
grandchildren and three great great
grandchildren, besides nephews and
nieces, to mourn her loss.
The funeral services were held at
the church at Flagstaff, August 22,
and were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Gilpatrick.
The interment was in the family
lot at Flagstaff cemetery.

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Spaulding have
returned from Harrison, where they
have had a studio during the summer,
and will spend the winter in Phillips.
Miss Myrtie Staples returned Tues
day from Ricker’ s camps, Bald Mt.,
where she has been employed during
the summer.
Carl Whorff, who has been employed
at the Rangeleys, during the summer,
has returned home to attend school.
Mrs. E. A. Wright is visiting rela
tives in Rangeley.
Mr. Osman Cookson of Rangeley vis
ited relatives in town over Sunday.
On Sunday, Sept. 17, Rev. Fr. T. J.
McLaughlin celebrated the last mass of
the season at Our Lady of the Lake
and St. Anthony’s Church at Oquossoc.
There has been a large attendanc e at
all the masses this summer, and for the
past few weeks excellent music has
been furnished by Senator 0 ’Gorman’s
party. This little chapel in the Maine
wilderness is appreciated by many of
the summer tourists, who have by their
generous kindness helped on the good
work.
Lew Noble returned last week
from Rangeley where he has been
employed at the Rangeley Lake Hous
during the summer. His friend, Ray
Burnell, who was also employed
there, is visiting him for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Millett, who
have purchased the Granite City
Cafe, after a thorough renovation of
the premises, the purchase of new
table ware and silver seryice, will
reopen the well-known eating house
and cater to the public wants. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Millett are well knotyn
and popular. They have the good
wishes of everyone who will appreci
ate their effort to brighten up the
town with the establishment over
which they preside.

«
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REVOLVER AMMUNITION
W IN S BY A W IDE MARGIN and
establishes a NEW W O RLD’S K E| CORD at Camp Perry in the N. R. A.
I Matches.
f

D R J. H. SNOOK, o f Columbus, 0 ., Scored

I 477 out of a possible 500
|

The greatest record ever made over the
Revolver Match Course.

National

* Dr. Snook also won the aggregate, score 3680 points out of a possible
rp
4000, leading his nearest opponent by 55 points.

| THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO

4*

4* N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
4»
SAN FRANCISCO: 608-612 Howard St.. J. S. French, Manager.
4*
NEW ORLEANS; 321 Magazine St., E. F. Leckert, Manger.

4»
4*

All who attended voted this thehearing thereon in the locality to be
most enjoyable of all the reunions affected, and deeming it necessary
that they ever held and have agreed and proper for the protection and
to come next year and make that preservation of the inland fish of the
one still better.
The more the State, here% adopt the following
merrier. Come prepared to speak or needful rules and regulations relat
sing or entertain in some way.
ing to the times and places in which
In regard to the financial standing and the circumstances under which
of the society, the secretary and inland fish may be taken in the
treasurer not being present, we can waters of Otter brook, so-called, and
give only reports of this year. They Cold brook, so-called, and Toothaker
received $2.10 for the benefit of the brook, so-called, tributaries to Cupreunion, with which to buy things suptic lake, Wildwood brook, so-call
that were necessary.
ed, and Bald Mountain brook, soThere were 16 in attendance from called, tributaries to Mooselookmeaway' who had never attended be gqntic lake, also any other tributary
fore, but they all agreed that another or tributaries to said Cupsuptic lake
year would see them all here again. or to said Mooselookmeguntic lake
In the Bubier family since last not now closed to all fishing by ex
year there have been two marriages, isting laws, said waters being sit
two deaths and four births.
uated in the county of Franklin and
All the members are most cordi in the county of Ovford.
ally invited to attend next year and
R ules and R egulations.
if any wish to come by team if they
Section 1. For a period of four
will kindly notify M. G. Bubier a few years from September 4th, A. D„
days before the meeting it can be 1911 it shall be unlawful for any
more easily arranged.
person to fish above the flowage of
When all were ready to depart for the lake in any of the following
their homes, some to Wilton, Liver named brooks:
more Falls, Jay, Temple, Phillips and
In Otter brook, so-called or in
Rangeley, Dead River and Avon Toothaker brook, so-called, or In
they all joined in* the good old Cold brook, so-called, tributaries to
hymn, “ God Be With Us ’Till We Cupsuptic lake, which lake is situat
Meet Again.”
ed in Oxford county and in Frank
B U S IE R R E U N IO N .
We wish to thank Grandma Savage lin county, or in Wildwood brook, sofor the kind remembrance of both called, or in Bald Mountain brook, co
The 11th annual reunion of the last year and this of the beautiful called, tributaries to Mooselookmegun
tic lake, which lake is also situat
Bubier family w’as held at M. G. bouquets of flowers.
The next reunion will be held in ed in said Oxford county and is said
Bubier’s grove in Avon, Aug. 26,
1911. Altrough the morning was raii$ the same place, M. G. Bubier’s, on Franklin county, or in any other
tributary or tributaries to said Cup
the crowd began to come at about 7 the -last Saturday in August, 1912.
Nancy W. Durrell, Sec’y, Rangeley. suptic lake or to said Mooselookme
o’clock and continued to come until
guntic lake not now closed to all
noon, when there was a large
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
fishing
by existing laws.
gathering to partake of the bounti
Section 2. It shall’ also be unlaw
ful dinner, consisting of baked beans,
P u b lic N otice.
ful for any person to have in posses
brown bread, pies, cake and fruit.
sion any kind of fish taken in viola
About 2 p. m. the meeting was
In conformity with the provisions
tion
of any provision of those regula
called to order by the president, Or of section 36 to 39 of Chapter 32,
lando Marden, and a program of of the Revised Statutes of Maine, tions.
reading and music was given: Pray and upon the petition of five or more Dated this 28th day of August, A.
er, Mrs. Oscar Chandler; singing, citizens of the State, and deeming D. 1911.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman,
America, by all; reading, Sister it for the best interest of the State,
BLAINE S. VILES,
Ernestine’s
Beau,
Miss
Zelda the Commissioners of Inland Fisher
F. E. MACE,
Marden;
song, My Little
Pony, ies and Game, after due notice to
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
Chester Bubier; song, Vivian Barden; all persons interested in the subject
Santa Clause, Mildred Bubier; song, matter of said petition, and public and Game.
The Daisy, Chester Bubier; song,
Getting Into a Boat, Chester Bubier;
reading, Historical Words,
Mrs.
Chandler; song, Jeley Bubier and
Rose Campbell; California Joe, Eva
Hinkley; song, Winking at Me, Mrs.
James Searles.
The officers elected for 1912 were
as follows: President, M. G. Bubier,
Avon; vice-president, Charles Bubier,
Livermore Falls; secretary and treas
urer, Nancy Durrell, Long Pond,
Rangeley; Committee on table, Mrs.
Having made a specialty for many
Inza Marden, Mrs. May Bubier, Mrs.
la building 20 gauge guns, we
Martha Bubier, Mrs.
Theodosha
are in position to confidently recom
Grant; Committee on entertainment,
mend their use to such sportsmen as
M. G. Bubier and Nancy Durrell.
desire to diminish the weight of their
There followed remarks by several of
guns and ammunition, and thereby
the members. "
increase their comfort and pleasure
in any kind of upland shooting.
We make these highly serviceable
N O N E E D T O S TO P W O R K .
little guns in all grades with or with
out ejectors.
For further particulars, write to Z
W lien your doctor orders you to stop

T w e n t y B o re

PARKER
GUNS

wk>rk, it staggers you. “ I can’t ”
you
say. You know you are weak, run-down
and failing In 'health, day by day, but
you must work a s
long as you can
stand. W h at you need Is Electric B it
ters to give tone, strength, and vigor
to your system , to prevent breakdown
and build you up. D on't be weak, sick 
ly or ailing when Electric Bitters will
benefit you from the first dose. Thou
sands bless them
for
their
glorious
health and strength.
Try them. Every
bottle is guaranteed
to satisfy. Only
50c. at W ., A. D. Cragin’s; Charles E .
Dyer’s, of Strong; L . L. Mitchell’s,
of
Kingfield; Riddle s Pharmacy, of Rangeley.

PARKER M S ,
Meriden, Conn.
N. Î . Salesroom s,
32 W arren St.
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that jacking deer is a favorite pas sea levil. Just what the distance is
MAINE ROUTES
time with the woodsmen of Maine, that the watchman goes in making
P h illip s , M aine.
but Sa n d y River (El R a n g e le y
in that the ascent is not determined;
the and that many are killed
J. W . B r a c k e tt C om p an y , P u b lish ers. Results of Recent Surveys of
it
takes
one
hour
and
a
half
to
L a k es R . R .
way.
Dead R iv e r Drain age Basin.
THE SCENIC ROUTE TO
ISSU E D W E E K L Y .
The open time on deer commences make the journey.
From this height Rangeley town The Rangeley Lakes and Dead River Region
Maps of the Dead river drainage Oct. 1 and it is legal to kill them
O u tin g Bdiiti'cm, 8 p a g e s, $1.00 a y e a r.
L/ocal E d itio n ,
ten
and. tw e lv e p ag es, basin are now available for disti ibu- until Dec. 15.
and
the lakes are in view and also Time-Table in Effect June 2 6 , 1911.
Licenses for
non
C a n a d ia n 6 subscription® , BOcents ex tra.
tion, as a result of the co-operative resident hunters cost $15 and entitle Moosehead lake. With a glass, build P.M.P.M.A.M. Lv
Ar. P.M .A.M .A.M
X
X
XX
*
and a ings in the Province of Quebec can . * X
M ain e W o o d s h a s ab so rb e d the s u b  agreement of 1910 between the Unit the holder to kill two deer
8.00
New York City
7.40
sc r ip tio n lis ts o f M a in e W o o d s m a n and ed States geological survey,
be
seen.
moose
during
the
season.
They
(Grund
Central
Station)
the
M ain e S p ortsm an , and th o r o u g h ly c o v e rs
A.M.
P-M.
It was from this mountain peak
the e n tire sta te o f M ain e a s t o h u n tin g, Maine State water storage
commis may ship game out of the state pro
9,00
Boston via
x
fish in g iand outing®, and th e w h o le o f
Portsmouth
that
Lieut.
Bigelow
of
the
Arnold
vided
it
is
tagged
and
no
identifica
sion and the Maine State survey
F ranklin' c o u n ty lo ca lly .
.
10.00
10.00
8.16 9.06 6.15
M aine W o o d « so licits co m m u n ica tio n s commission. A complete set of
the tion of game is neces-sary en route. expedition gazed in vain for a sight
p9.10 Boston via Dover 3.80 p9.00
and fish and g a in e p h o to g r a p h s fro m its
Portland
11.30 5.30 12.16
The moose season begins Oct. 15 of the city they were intending to 1,25 8.80 1.00
maps includes nine sheets, covering
read ers.
W h e n ord e rin g the ad d re ss
o f your
11.50 4.25 lv Farmington ar 8.05 2.05 9 .1 0
5.20
capture.
He
was
probably
the
first
and
one
bull
may
be
shot
by
each
Dead
river
from
The
Forks
to
Chain
p a p e r ch a n g e d , p le a se g iv e th e old as
Strong
lv 7.35 1.35 8.87
5.49 12,20 4.65 ar
•wiell; a s n e w ad d ress,
of Ponds; the lower 11 miles of the hunter fortunate enough to get with white man to ascend the mountain.
ai
1.25 8.2
4.67 lv
Strong
5.52
,
‘
T w o E d ition s.
south fork of Dead river and Spencer in range up to Dec. 15. Animals under In honor of that event it has its 6.18
1.00 8 0
Salem
5 23
W e p u b lish t w o e d itio n s o f
M aine
12.40
Kingiield
lv
7 .4
5.42
ar
6.38
the mouth to Long two years old and cows are protected name.
W o o d s w e e k ly .
The
o u tin g e d itio n isstream from
11.50 7.
ar
5.45 lv
7.32
e ig h t p a g e s
and the su b scrip tio n p rice Bog dam.
These maps are on the and there is a $500 fine or six
11.23 7.0
Carrabasaet
6.13
8.00
is $1.00 a y e a r.
T h e lo ca l ed itio n is
11.00 6 .4
6.35 ar
Bigelow lv
and months in jail provided by law for G R E A T H U N T I N G SEASO N ON A T 8.23
10 an d 12 p a g e s —s u b s c rip tio n pa’ic e $1-00 scale of one inch to 2000 feet
J
O
E
’
S.
o. y e a r
1.35 8 37
Strong
lv
7,85
4.55
lv
5.49
12.20
show the plan, of the river as well as violators of the statute.
J. W . B r a c k e tt C o., P h illip s, M e.
Phillips
lv 7.15 1.15 8.22
6 .06 12.40 5.18
618 12.18 7.32
Among other recent game laws is
the profile or fall of the same.
6.58 1.38 6.10 Redington
(Special to Maine Woods.)
6.52 11.52 7-07
S p o rts m a n ’ s Guide o f N o r th A m e ric a .
7.18 2-00 6.34 Dead River
Surveys of the following lakes were a close time 09 gray squirrels be
5.45 11.45 7.00
7.83 2-13 6.48 ar Ranveley lv
M ain e W o o d s h a s p u rch a se d th e s u b 
Blakeslee Lake Camps,
7 86 2.15 p6.50 ar Marble’ s lv 5.40 pll.40 6 .5 5
s c r ip tio n
list
and
g o o d wffll o f
the also made, resulting maps appearing tween Nov. 1 to Sept. 1 of the fol
*
X
X
X
X
♦
Sept.
12,
1911.
S p o rtsm a n ’s
G uide
o f N o rth A m e rica ,
a
p u blish ed ¡at C orn ish , M aine. A ll s u b  in the set: Chain-of-Ponds and out lowing year, the prohibiting of
It
is
not
quite
as
lively
as
it
was
’’Daily.
Sleeping
car
between
Boston
and
s c r ib e r s w h o ha d p a id in a d v a n c e fo r let; Jim pond and outlet; Tim pond trap within 10 feet of a heaver
or
th e
S jportsm an’s
G u id e
w ill re ce iv e
a week ago, since the merrymakers Farmington.
xDaily
except
Sunday,
M ain e W o o d s w e e k ly to the end o f th eir and outlet; King and Bartlett lakes muskrat home, the payment to farm
p Parlor car between Boston and Rangeley.
have departed for their New York
su b scrip tio n s. T h o se W ho are in a rre a rs and outlet; Little Bartlett lake and
xxDaily except Saturday.
ers up to any reasonable sum for
a re req u ested to re n e w
b y su b sc rib in g
homes.
You
take
10
young
people
F. N. B E A L, G. P. A.. Phillips, Me.
fo r M aine W o o d s . A ll le tte rs w ill h a v e outlet; Baker
pond and outlet. The damage to crops by deer, close time
p ro m p t atten tion .
J. W . B r a c k e tt Oo.,
away from a camp and especially
scale of the maps of the various out on wood duck for four years ex
Phillip®, M aine. J u n e 24, 1910.
such nice lively people as they
lets, or the dam sites, is uniformly cept in Oxford county and an open
Eustis and B igelow Stage Line
T h e e d itio ns of M aine W oods t h is
were and they are bound to be
one inch to 200 feet.
season on beaver in any particular
w e e k are 6,500.
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley m ounmissed. Then, too, it has been so
The ninth sheet of the set is a section whenever it is made clear to
cool evenings that sitting out of tain auto this spring on my stage route. U y
large scale map on a scale of one the commissioners that these ani
T h u rsd a y, Septem ber, 21, 1911.
prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Strattonland
doors, even by the huge bonfire, is $1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
inch to 200 feet, showing the plan mals are doing much damage
to
more or less chilly and we have to
and profile of Long Fall? of Dead lumbermen.
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
D IS T R IB U T IO N OF F IS H .
retire into one of the many large
river. These falls are located on
The laws is now off on all ducks
camps to a big fire-place, with our
The department of inland fisheries what is known as a public lot and known as gadwall or gray duck, malMAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
marshmallows,
popcorn and the
and game is about to begin upon are still controlled by the State of ] lard, widgon of baldpate, shoveler,
many musical instruments that we SUMMER SERVICE TO AND FROM
the fall allotment of fish from the Maine. It is the most important pintail or springtail, redhead, scaup
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
have. While this is alright, it is
various hatcheries. In all between undeveloped water power still con duck or greater bluehill, lesser scaup
RUMFORD FALLS
not the same as it was out of doors
3,000,000 and 4,000,000 fish are to be trolled by the State. The total fall duck or lesser bluehill, golden eye
In effect .Tune 26. 1911.
with the stars and the hammocks
distributed.
The greater part of is 80 feet in a distance of exactly or whistler, ruddy duck or broadGOING NORTH
and the girls and the steamer rugs.
these are fingerlings, but there are one mile. These maps are available bill, but there is a continuous close
Stations
P. M . A . M . P. M. P . K .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coffin
returned
to
for distribution while the edition time for the next four years on wood
a few of the larger fish.
New Y ork.........................t8 00
...................
800
their
home
after
a
two
weeks’
stay.
A . M . A . M. P . H . A . M .
with duck, except in Oxford county.
The distribution is entirely upon lasts, to interested parties
So also did Capt. Reon. The captain Boston. Via Dover............ .................. 1 15 Sox*
application and the various applica out charge, upon application to the
Among the game agents appointed
.Via Portsmouth ---- 10 00 12 60 only
cried because he had to go, at least Boston
Portland, Union Sta., lv. 7 40
1 10 4 50 7 06
State
water
storage
commission,
tions which have come in to the de
by Commissioner Wilson are F. W
Rum ford Falls................. 10 45
4 15 7 45 10 15
we
thought
so
at
the
time,
as
w
*e
partment will he approved and the Augusta.
Bem is................................ 12 00
5 81 . . . . 11 30
Austin, Fort Kent Mills; W. W
found
him
in
tears
the
night
before
So. R an geley.................... 12 15
5 45
. . . 11 45
allotment made in order of the
Sewall, Island Falls; Frank G. Web
O quossoc.............. •••arl2 20
5 50 . . . . 11 60
6 40 . . . . 12 20
receipt of the applications. Orders P L E N T Y OF G A M E T H I S Y E A R IN ster, Ashland; D. W. Stanley, Sebago his departure and started in to con Rangeley. (Str.) a r ......... 1 10
sole him, when he told us that the
M A IN E .
will then be -sent from the depart
GOING SOUTH
Sun. only
Lake; George E. Cushman, Portland;
stove funnel had fallen down and
Stations
A . M . A . M. P . M .
ment to the 10 hatcheries of the
D. D. Swett, Weld; A. A. Berry
(Str.) l v ...................... 5 50 11 60 2 20
State and each hatchery will supply W a rd e n P o lla rd and C o m m issio n e r Eustis; D. O. Blackwell, Round Moun his camp wras full of smoke, but be Rangeley,
Oquossoc........................................ 6 55 12 56 8 20W ils o n E x p e c t a Fin e Season.
Rangeley......... ...................... 7 01 1 01 8 25the applicants in its immediate terri
tain; E. B. Taylor, Eustis; Robert fore wre got it fixed we had to shed So.
B em is.. ................................... a . M.
7 14 1 14 8 40
tears ourselves.
tory. The fish to be sent out are
Rumford Falls...................5 30
8 25 2 25 4 56
Phillips, Stratton; George M. Esty
‘‘Deer
and
moose
were
never
so
Dr. Luthringer and D. Daniels, Portland Union Sta.. ar ■-8 25 11 30 5 30 8 OO
trout and salmon and the hatcheries
Rangeley; E. H. Lowell, Haines
Boston...............................11
45
3 15 9 00 11 26
I’ve been working in
will fill the orders as soon as thick since
P. M.
A. M . A . M .
Landing; F. W. Thompson, Bar Har 'who come 3,000 miles to visit us.
the
'woods
as
they
are
this
year,”
started for home via Montreal and New Y ork .......................... 5 35
5 35 t7 40>
possible after they are received
bor; Fred Foster, Northeast Har
says Capt. W. T. Pollard, the veteran
nice
from the department.
t Except Sunday night,
bor; Chafles E. Grant, Upper Dam; Ontario. They were mighty
chief warden of the Maine fish and
t Mondap Morning.
W. H. Hart, Wilsons Mills; Seth W fellows and we hope to see them
game
commission to a reporter of
again.
B E A V E R S D O ING M U C H D A M A G E .
For Rangeley Lake service via Farmington s«
Fife, Fryeburg; Charles H. Davis
the Bangor Daily News.
Fishing was never better. Messrs. Iadverf isement of Sandy River & Rangeley Lake
Bethel; Capt E. F. Coburn, Middle
R. R. in this issue.
‘‘This year the moose are all re
Hannah, Williams and Dunnington
Beavers are reported to be doing
Dam.
in connection with the Keneo Short Linebrought
in 75 trout the other day, forAnd
considerable damage in some sections ported plump and sleek, but a little
Moosehead Lake. Same service between P ort
F. E. Sibley, Enfield; H. P. Gard
wild.
My
men
have
seen
a
lot
of
land
and
New York.
the
-smallest
weighing
two
pounds.
of the State, says the Portland Press,
ner, Patten; The S. L. Crosby comleave Beaton. 8.00 a. m. for Lake, 10.00 a.
and recently the commissioners 'o f birds in the woods, too. The season any, Bangor; F. A. Fowler, Norcross; It was their last trout feed for the m.Trairs
for Bingham. Le ive Portland 6.20 a. m. (Mon
inland fisheries and game received has already started on duck and on W. J. Heebner, Millinoeket; D. L. season and if <the lamp had not day's excepted) U.05 a. m. for Lake, 1.10 p. m.
for
Bingham. LeaveLake for Portland and Bos
two applications for opening lands to the 15th of this month is opens on
ton. 10.50 a. m „ except Sunday. 9.30 p. m. except*
Armstrong, Patten; C. A. Judkins, gone out in the dining room they Saturdays,
and 1.45 p. m.. Sundays only.
partridge.
There’s
a
lot
of
good
the hunting of these animals. The
Kineo; F. C. N. Parks, Greenville would still be eating.
H. D, W ALDRON,
matter has been taken under con gunning in Maine this year.”
There
are
only
10
of
us
left,
most
Genera] Passenger A gent*
Junction; T. B. Snow, Northeast
Capt. Pollard’s views coincide with
sideration.
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d .
Carry; H. E. Capen, Capen; H. A. ly old timers, who have spent many
Vice
President
&
General
Manager.
Before 1905 there was a close those expressed by John S. P. H.
Scribner, Schoodic; R. W. Kittridge, seasons with Joe.
Wilson
of
Auburn,
chairman
of
the
time on beaver all over the State,
The maples and birches over on the B O A T T IM E ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E .
Junction; Charles
S.
inland fisheries Greenville
but in that year the law was amend commissioners of
Adams, Jackman; E. W. Moore side hill are “ turning” as Joe says,
On and after Monday, June
26,
ed so that on complaint of land and game, who has already been on
meaning that they display the most 1911,
Bingham.
boats will leave Rangeley for
owners the lands could be opened a scouting tour in the big woods.
H. P. McKenney, Fred Henderson, gorgeous colors imaginable and it South Rangeley to connect with train
Capt. Pollard’s trip was
and licenses could be issued, the While
Ruel Holden, Jackman; John E. Car- wont be long before the trees will for Portland, Boston and New York
at 5.50 A. M. and 11.50 A. M ., daily
proceeds to go to the fish and game through the central portion and
ville, Flagstaff; E. A. Boothman, be bare, and though we shall m iss1except Sundays and 2.20 P. M. Sun
fund. In 1909 the region known as down the Allegash waters, Mr. W il
them
like
we
do
our
friends
who
Skinner; Holden Bros., Jackman; C.
days only.
Boats connecting with
Jimtown, was opened.
In other son traveled over through the Rangehave gone home, it will make our trains from New York, Boston and
A.
Spaulding,
Caratunk;
W.
E.
Pat
places men were hired by the day ley region.
with Portland will arrive at Rangeley at
terson, Gerard; J. E. Wilson, Holeb; old hunters’ hearts tingle
ex
‘ ‘Game animals seem to be very
to exterminate the beavers, but it
anticipation
of
great
sport.
The
out Ll5 p. m . and 6.45 P. M. daily
M. J. Marr, Somerset Junction; Fred
cept Sundays and 12.25 noon Sunday*
seems that some of them drew their numerous and in excellent condition,”
look
for
all
kinds
of
game
was
never
A. Willis, Bath; Horace Chenery,
only.
Boats will leave Rangeley for
pay and let the beavers go on cut said Mr. Wilson. ‘‘I have seen some
Birds are everywhere and Rangeley Outlet and points on th*
Belfast; H. O. Templeton, Machias; better.
ting down trees and building dams myself and have talked with a num
Thomas McCullough, Calais; W. B. a crew of surveyors who have been Lower Lakes at 8.00 A. M. and 2.40
P. M. daily except Sundays and at
that caused the streams to over ber of guides wrho have seen more.
Hoar, Grand Lake Stream; George in different sections of Maine all 9.00 A. M. and 2.20 P. M. on Sunday*
flow.
They all tell me that it will be the
G. Ellsmore,
Grand Lake Stream; summer, say they have not seen only
Boats will arrive at Rangebiggest game year in the last decade/
Thomas Larfter, Princeton;
B
A. as many birds anywhere as they have ley from Rangeley Outlet and point*
100 O H IO H U N T E R S C O M IN G
TO
‘ ‘I am taking steps to warn every
the last week around Joe’s.
on the Lower Lakes at 10.50 A. M.
Parker, North Berwick.
M A IN E .
one of the changes in the law made
It has been a great blueberry sea and 5.50 P. M. dally except Sunday*
12.25 noon and 5.50 P. M. 0»
by the last legislature, some of which
son and consequently there are more and
This fall 100 or more sportsmen
Sundays only.
FOR
F O R E S T F IR E S .
are likely to he violated unless W A T C H E S
bears
than
ever.
There
have
been
from Western Ohio Hunters’ Associa
H. H. FIELD.
sportsmen are familiar with them.
tion will come to the Maine woods
Leroy A. Parsons whose farm and at least a dozen seen this summer.
Take, for instance, the four-years
President
and General Manager..
in search of big game. A short time
home is at the base of Mt. Bigelow, Only yesterday, Otto White, one of
close time on wood duck, which
our
most
popular
guides,
saw
one
ago, Secretary Stutsman of that
Dead River Plantation, is the State
began the first of last July, and the
feeding on beechnuts, that to him
association wrote to Hon. J. S. P.
fire watchman.
Buckboad to
annual close time on eider ducks,
H. Wilson, chairman of the inland
Every day he, or an employee, looked to weigh about 400 lbs. He
which extends from February to
said he was glad he went the other
fisheries and game commission, ask
P reserve
October in each year.
wray. He didn’t say whether he M e g a n tic
ing for a copy of the revised game
“
The-number
of
woodcock
and
part
meant himself or the bear, but we
laws of the State.
The copy
was
and
presume that both ran in opposite
duly s*nt and Thursday a letter was ridge that can be taken in one day
by
one
person
is
now
limited
to
10
directions. Otto is not afraid of
received by Chairman Wilson from
K e n n e b a g 'o .
them if he has a gun. You know he
Secretary Stutsman, in which the on the former and five on the latter.
Buckboard
leaves the Rangeley LakeAnother
new
wrinkle
is
the
law
is the fellow who shot five hears House and Rangeley
latter thanked Mr. Wilson for his
Tavern every
which
makes
the
buyer
equally
in one day last season.
The old morning at eight o'clock. The Kennecourtesy in sending the copy o f the
guilty
with
the
seller
in
cases
where
she bear dropped dead within four bago road has been greatly improved.
game laws and asking' ‘ f<?p* 100
to
P. Richardson & Co.'s Livery fur
feet of him, .with a bullet through
applications for non-resident hunters’ game birds are sold contrary
law.”
any kind of teams desired for
licenses.
her heart and he said that he nishes
long or short drives with or without
•
Jnder
the
law
of
1911
deer
may
thought one time that he would j drivers.
The wrriter of the letter says: “ I
have to jump out of the way. Last
have in the neighborhood of 100 men be hunted in York county during
P. RICHARDSON & CO„
fall he pulled a bear out from under Rangeley,
waiting to make applications for li the month of November each year,
.
Maine
a pile of brush by the clogs of the
censes. Will you kindly send me but only one deer may be taken by a
person
and
hunters
are
debarred
trap and held him there for the
that number of blanks.” The blank
sportsman to shoot.
applications were forwarded, Thurs from the towns of York, Kittery and
broken, and the members left fo r
day afternoon to Secretary A.
C. Eliot. In Waldo county the open
There are deer everywhere you go their homes.
LEROY A. PARSONS.
Stutsman of the Western Ohio time for deer hunting is now from
and we predict that Joe’s last year’s
Camp Kineo, which has been locat
Hunters’ Association and members Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 and the number is
season will be beaten.
ed at Long Lake, Harrison, has com
of that organization
will probably fixed at one for each person, as in goes to the top of Mt. Bigelow and
A SUBSCRIBER.
pleted its season. The camp number
Otherwise the deer scans the Dead River country for
com© to Maine^in the early autumn York county.
ed about 40 boys and they report a.
and moose laws remain practically fires. A telephone from the peak B O Y S ’ C A M P S
ARE
C L O S I N G most enjoyable time.
on their big hunting trip.
unchanged.
furnishes communication with
the
SEA S O N .
Guide's Contest in Maine Woods
Chairman Wilson does not believe countrv below, and if a forest fire
closes in September.
The smart that there has existed any such is sighted the information is instant
Several of the boys’ camps that
The rifle contest closes Septem
est guide gets a Rifle for fall hunt wholesale violation of the deer laws ly conveyed to people living nearest have been located in different parts ber 23, 1911, Try to win, and get a.
ing FREE.
as has been reported. It was said it. Mt. Bigelow is 3800 feet above of the State during the summer have
first-class rifle.
M A IN E W O O DS.

N E W R IV E R A N D L A K E M APS.

LO CAL

E D IT IO N — 12 P AG ES.

M A IN E W O O D S , P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R 21, 1911.

B

1

remaining two weeks, have engaged North East Carry turn aside below
one of the new camps for next sum Debsconeag Falls into our lake and
Great
Fishing
A ll Declare.— Some mer and will bring friends with after enjoying the splendid cooking
Call
On
M asq ue rade rs
Make
A
Old T im e Angle rs Am ong
them.
of Mrs. Howes and a good night’s
F riends.
the Guests.
Mr. Alexander Nash of New York rest take the boat next day from
and friend have their usual good Norcross for their homes.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
(Special to Maine Woods.)
fishing and will come next Septem
The view from
these
camps
The Birches, Me., Sept. 11, 1911.
Upper Dam, Maine, Sept. 10, T911. ber for the eight pounder they did perched on the hill above the lake is
Now is the time when those who
The fly fishermen declare there not land.
unexcelled in the state so the guests
came early in the season are pack
never was a time when they could
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Sampson who know declare.
Back of us
ing up, to return to the city, for
see more big fish in the pools than of Lynn, Mass., are happy in Camp rises Mt. Katahdin while the valley
school days have come again and
now, and the proprietor says there Ellis for the remainder of Sept can be seen for 22 miles.
The
the children who have been as free
never was a time so late in the sea ember. They have recently returned leaves
are beginning to turn and
and happy as the birds on the island
son when there was as large a from a trip around the world but soon the best months of the year
will now answer to the roll call.
party of guests being entertained. declare this is for them the ideal will be here. Hunters for deer and
Mr. F. J. Lovatt, private secret
Every camp is taken and the house spot.
moose will be up eai’ly and back
ary for John D. Rockefeller, who
only has one or two vacant rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Lord of late— some triumphant, some des
with his family ha,ve for the past
Several parties have planned to Lewiston have been here for a ten pondent at their bad shooting, but
month greatly enjoyed life here, to
keep the hearthstone warm in their days’ rest.
Mr. Lord is superintend all satisfied from having “ seen ’em.”
day returned to his home in South
camp until the tenth of October.
Dr. A. R. Brown, the well known
ent of the Bates Mills.
Orange, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cunningham of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Perry of Rumford vice president of the Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Crosby of
Washington, D. C., •who have not enjoyed last week in Camp Earl. Fish and Game Association is com
New York for the past week have
been here for several years came It is their second trip this season.A
ing back for a second look at Mt.
been entertaining their
daughter,
last week to remain this month.
After a stay of ten weeks, on Katahdin and some more Rainbow
Mrs. Alice Crosby Wyman of Man
Prof. B. F. Harding of Milton, Saturday noon, Miss Harriet Hubble trout. Last year was his “ first”
chester, N. H.
Mass.,
one of the old time anglers and Miss Fanny Osborn of New York and as soon as he gets here even a
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. ’R. Turner of
to
cast
the fly over the pool, ac regretfully said good bys until 1912. “ thunder storm” would feel
well
Philadelphia, Pa., ’ who have been
companied by his friend Mr. F. W. These charming ladies have left disposed at his kindly presence.
for several weeks at Kineo House
Halloway of Chestnut Hill,
Mass, three of their party, Mrs. Katherine
Guests are still taking home a
spent part of the week on the island
came on Monday for a ten days’ Bailey, Miss Grace Lyons and Miss, loaf of Mrs. Howes’ bread to show
returning home via Dixville Notch.
fishing trip.
Emilie Lyons of New York, who will the “ cook.” The “ hired man” stays
Mrs. E. S. Cummings of Bemis
Mrs. John S. Doane gave a delight remain until the camp closes, and up nights to keep the guests from
and guest, Miss Lavina Bunton of
ful afternoon bridge at her camp everyone wishes them a happy winter picking the apples off the trees as
Arlington, Mass., were here last
last Friday.
and will gladly welcome them on he likes them better in pies than
Saturday calling on friends.
Mr. Freeland Howe o f Norway their return, for they have made “ raw.” Hens still laying, “ garden
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Boynton of
came on Wednesday,
accompanied many friends during the four sum sass” w'aning, and everything lovely
Lynn, Mass, have returned for an
by his friend, Mr. W. E. Bartlett, mers at Bald Mountain.
over here on the West Branch.
other autumn stay in Camp Clover.
of Norway and they plan to remain
“ Drop down” and see us, either via
Four
Portland
people,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Merrill of
until all reel in for this year. This J. H. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. D. North East Carry or from an air
New' York on their way home from
M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T I C H O U S E . makes the sixty-second trip
Mr. B. Morris are here for a few days.
ship— we’re not particular.
Dixville Notch spent part of the
Howe has made to this place since
Late arrivals are: Mr. and Mjs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Kendricks of
week on the island.
he came the first time nearly 40 Bangor spent Sunday here.
Gordon M. Campbell, Lynn, Mass.;
Coming from East Orange, N. J., M r. Rid lo n Reported to Be I m p r o v 
years ago, and the stories of the
ing Since R e tu rn Home.
Dr. and Mrs. Tracy Dawes of Miss Mabel Foster, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
and touring the lakes, Mr. and Mrs.
fish, big and small that he has Rahway, N. J., returned this week Miss Cora Hollister, Miss Florence
C. L. Close returned here last week.
caught would make good reading after a month’s stay and have engag Hollister, Miss Mildred V. Bennett,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. W. Farnum
for a big book.
ed a larger camp to bring friends Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Emilie O.
and their sons, Edward, Jr., James
Haines Landing, Maine,
Mr. Chas. J. Bateman of Boston with them.
Long, G. B. Francis, Jr., N. B. Fox,
and Ralph and friend, Miss Knight
Sept 11, ¿911.
and daughter, Miss Mary, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hinds are New York; Armond J. O. Varchetta,
of Philadelphia, who were here last
“ Yes,” this is a fine day and one Fred J. Driscoll of Dorchester, spending a week in Portland.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. Geo.
fall have taken one of the camps can go-a-fishing or vote “ No” as
Mass, are among those that pass
Houston
Woodward,
Mr. Ellis has a crew of men Woodward,
for the remainder of the season.
he wishes.
the September days in camp.
It harvesting at Ellisdale farm. ‘
George
Woodward
Stanley
Wood
Miss Frances A. Maynard of New “Fifty guests still remain, for as
has been a number of years since
As there is now a larger number ward, H. H. Houston, Chestnut Hill,
ark, N. J., came Sunday for a stay fast as one party goes another comes
Mr Bateman was last at the Range- of guests than usual so late in Sept Philadelphia;
Rev. Dr.
Charles
of two wreeks and is delighted with and now is the time when everyone
leys but friends had not forgotten ember and several parties coming Wadsworth, Jr., Miss Isabella Wads
this her first visit to The Birches. takes lunch out, for the guides are
him.
3rd,
this week the month will be a busy worth, Charles Wadsworth,
Miss Emma Anderson, Miss Irene famous for the way they cook steak
Everyone regretted the departure one.
Francis
E.
Pei’kins,
Philadelphia;
Yerkes, and Miss Rena Green, with over the open fire, and no one can
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Fair and
Miss Helen Wheelock, Indianapolis;
Russ Spinney, guide, spent a night make a better cup” of coffee.
daughter, Miss Beatrice E. Fair, of
Mr. and MrsT^M. P. Maxwell, New
H O W E S ’ CAM P.
in a lean-to at Metallic pond this
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah D. Todd of Havana, Cuba, who started home
York; Mr. and Mrs. ‘ H. J. Edsall,
week and counted a large number Milton, Mass., arrived on Saturday
ward Wednesday. Mrs. Fair gave a
Ardmore, Penn.
of deer on the feeding grounds.
P reside nt
of
Massachusetts
for a stay of two weeks.
tea to the ladies the afternoon be Vic e
“ Morton.”
Two young chaps have been lucky
Fish and Game Association
Mr. Geo. J. Corbett, a lawyer of fore she left which was a very
with rod and reel the past week, New Yoi’k, is spending the remain
To Be a Guest.
pleasant affair.
T H E N E W A C C ID E N T R E P O R T IN G
Master Harvey Farrington, who land der of the season here, accompani
There is no ifook in this place
L A W W O R K IN G V E R Y W E L L .
ed a 5-Kb salmon and Master Eliot ed by his mother,'Mrs. J. M. Corbett,
(Special to Maine Woods).
that is studied more, or that one
Farrington, one of 414-lbs, and wThen and friend, Miss S. Keeman.
Debsconeag, Maine, Sept. 12, 1911.
feels more honored to pen
his
Adjutant General Elliott C. Dill
• the brothers return to Yonkers, N.
The cool weather has caused the
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pettingill of name in than the fish record book,
has
received a copy of a little pamph
Y. they will have great stories to Quincy, Mass., who for several
trout to get “ hungry” again much
and no one can write his name
let entitled “ Riot Duty” which was
tell their playmates.
to
the
delight
of
the
fishermen.
Miss
years have spent September in one therein unless the trout or salmon
On Saturday evening at the camp of these camps came last Wednes
Dorothy McKee of Summit, N. J., compiled by Captain James A. Moss
weighs 3-lbs or more and is taken
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lovatt, day, accompanied by their daughter,
and Mrs. Gordon M. Campbell
of of the 24th United States infantry.
on the fly.
there was a surprise’ call from their Mrs. H. L. Kincaide of the same city.
Lynn, Mass., on their first fishing Its purpose is to furnish company
Since our last report seven trout
commanders with a working know
friends on the island, who to say
E. H. Lowell, the game warden, and three salmon have been taken, trip brought home a fine string from
good by until 1912 came in masquer who makes this hotel his head
Little Hurd, ranging from 13-oz to ledge of their rights and duties in
and Hon. Arthur B. Calkins, of New
ade costume. Not often is there a quarters during the summer, is now
2-lbs, 3-oz.
Minister and
Little case of a call to quell a disturbance.
London, Conn., landed a 4-lb. 12-oz
better masquerade.
The following busy making trips up the Cupsuptic
Minister still yield their regular
trout, one 3-lb, 13-oz, and a 3-lb, 3-oz
were the callers and their costumes: and Kennebago where the usual
fighters while the West Branch gives
“ No Swivels
salmon; Mr. T. L. Barber of South
us its occasional salmon.
Mrs. David Green as a clow'n; Mrs. number of large fish are behind the
to swivel”
/I
Framingham, a 4-lb trout and a 4ft., *<
Mr.
Oliver
McKee,
Miss
Dorothy
Walter T. Wallace
as a “ Dago weirs, trout weighing seven and eight
k ' GET NEXT”
lb, 8-oz salmon; Mr. Eugene F. Van
McKee, Mr. Wilber McKee
and
woman,” carried a tray of “ hot pounds and it is expected there will
to our line of
Dusen of New York caught a 3-lb.
Spinners, Rods,
Master Oliver McKee, Jr., after a
dogs,” and Billy Wallace dressed as be more than the usual number of
W
Reels, and all
4-oz trout; Mr. L. Arthur Reese of
pleasant stay, started home via the “ They
shing accessories
a donkey followed after; Miss Olive trout for the hatchery.
Philadelphia, one 3-lb, -9oz; Mr.
send for Catalog C
so
Kennedy dressed as a baby was
The sportsman who takes out a J. C. Morgan of Norwich, Conn., a West and East Branch and had a spin
glorious trip and splendid weather easy”
attended by Kenneth Wallace as hunting license this year need have
4-lb, 9-oz trout and Mr. S. H. Palmer
and saw 32 deer and two moose.
The John J. Hildebrandt Co.,
“ colored mama,” carrying the bottle; no fear but what he will see all
of Milford, Penn., a 3-lb, 3-oz sal
Not a day passes almost but
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy dressed as an the partridges the law allows him to
Drawer 28
Logansport, Ind., U. S. A.
mon, and Mr. Tom Miner of New
parties down the West Branch from
apple woman with a basket of apples take home; it depends upon what
York also recorded a 3-lb, 4-oz trout.
Mr. Samuel Anderson and Mrs. kind of a shot he is.
A flock of It is expected the next two weeks
Harvey
Farrington were Uneeda fourteen was seen up the Cupsuptic,
there will be more than one of the
biscuit; Miss Lovis as Turkish lady; Saturday.
big fellows landed from the pools as
Miss Marion Kennedy and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Farns they are there.
Sarah Spier as cow girls; Miss worth and Mrs. Chas. H. Deering
Dr. Jas. H. Wister of Philadelphia,
Yerkes, a little Dutch girl “ too and child of Portland are greatly who today struck a 2-lb trout in the
sweet for anything;” Miss Ander enjoying camp life here for two back fins kept busy for nearly two
son as one fresh from the surf of weeks.
hours, as he was using a light rod,
Atlantic City; Miss Gallop as a
Messrs. J. Lewis of Boston and and the fish seemed to enjoy the
Japanese lady.
Irvin D. Traves of New York are quick trips he made under the boat
There will be quite a party here among those who have chosen this and around the pool.
until after the 20th and all are place for a September outing.
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur B. Calkins
anxious for pleasant' weather and
Messrs. E. K. Allen and S. F. left f&r home this morning.
good fishing.
Perry of Pittsburg, Penn., S. W.
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
The deer are still coming out for
Miller and W. D. Happock of West- a morning walk and will be safe to
before, reward
field, N. J. will this week try their do so until October first.
TH E BARKER.
the cook
luck fishing.
who uses
B A L D M O U N T A I N CAMPS.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Higgins of
S e n a to r an d F a m il y S till Enjoying
W illia m
Bath, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fogg of
C am p L ife .
September
P
rom
ises
to
Be
a
Busy
T
ell
Flour.
Monmouth, coming by
automobile
M o n th Here.
were
here
for
the
week-end.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Milled from Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Miller, Mr.
The Barker, Maine, Sept. 12, 1911.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Red
Winter
Wheat by our
and
Mrs.
R.
F.
Burnham,
Mr.
and
More than fifty guests, during the
Sept. 10, 1911.
own special process, it is richest
last week have regretfully said good Mrs. A. D. Mower of Auburn were
Now thgt the autumn days have
in nutritive qualities and goes
by until next year and started home another automobile party here for
come, more beautiful than ever is
ward. If the weather will only con over Sunday.
farther
than most flours.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Clapp, Master the extended view across the lake
tinue clear for the next two »weeks
to
the
mountains
beyond,
that
have
More loaves to the barrel means
many will remain who if it is cold A. Warren Clapp and Mrs. J. H.
Clapp, a party of Bostonians, re taken on the bright scarlet and
and rainy will start for home.
big economy. Remember and order
gold
shades.
Senator James A. O’Gorman, wife, turned home Sunday after a delight
a barrel today.
05)
It is always with regret that the
four daughters, and son are still ful week's sojourn.
people pack their trunks and leave
Mr.
Chas.
A.
Willetts
and
son,
enjoying the quiet days, the other
this quiet spot on the lake shore at
members of the family having re Chester, with Warren Wilbur and
the foot of the mountain, for the
Geo.
Love,-'
guides,
ai;e
off
for
a
turned to New York.
rush and hurry of city life.
Mr. Daniel F. Mahon last week week’s camping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Hussey and
Word
has
been
received
cf
the
invited the following New York
daughter, Miss Marguerite, of Dan
friends for a camping trip over to safe arrival of Mr. Frank Ridlon at
c. h . M c K e n z i e t r a d i n g c o .,
vers, Mass., who have just gone
Richardson pond;
Mr. and Mrs. his Brookline, Mass., home, and
P h illip s ,
M aine.
home
after
their
first
visit
here,
Dudley F. Malone, James . E. Mc- that he is improving in health.
T H E B IR C H E S .

Donald, Edward McDonald and Janies
A. O’Gorman, Jr.
They had good
fly fishing, saw a number of deer
and had a delightful outing. Their
guides were Ernest Godwin and Tom
Spleen.
Mr. R. C. French of Lowell, Mass,
on a return from Moosehead lake
was here for the w'eek-end.
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Reeves of
New Brunswick, N. J. for their
first trip came this week for a few
days.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Gale, their
daughter, Miss Medora Gale, and
maid, of Winchester, Mass., who
were here last year have returned
for two weeks of September. They
are accompanied by their friends,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kendell of the
same city, and came in their tour
ing car.
Among those who still remain are
Mrs. James E. Shaw and party of
Brooklyn;
Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar
Boody and family, Mrs. J. Goodfriend
and daughter of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred E. Allen of Portland;
Jack Vance of New Britian, Conn.;
Rufus C. Cushman, Jr., of Boston.
“ Jack” with Frank Hall,
guide,
started this morning for a bear
hunt over to Four ponds where
they wyi do some fly fishing.
Mrs. H. A. Gale of Winchester,
Mass, on Monday caught her first
big salmon that weighed 41/£-lbs.

UPPER DA M .

Flour for Every
Baking Need
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LO C AL

A friend in the far W est who was
Mr. Nelson Swett is working for
present at the recent W est Phillips
Mr. W. H. Searles on his new house.
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
reunion writes that certain ones who
Mr. Harold Searles of Wilton visit
had been to trouble and no small
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Outing Edition, 8 pa ges, $1.00 a ye
expense to be present at the reunion
Sunday. His cousin,
L o c a l Edition, ten and twelve pages, Searles over
$1.60 a y e a r.
were left out of the list of names
Canadian subsccriptions, 50 cents extra- Mr. Ardine Lakin of Wilton, accom
given. These j>eople felt, as the
panied'him.
Maine W oods has absorbed the sub
letter says; “ Hurt by the ommission,”
On
Sunday,
Sept.
24,
the
Sandy
scription lists of Maine W oodsm an and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers River &
of their names. The uresent writer
Rangeley Lakes Railroad »
the entire state of Maine as to hunting,
assures them that the mental pain
annual autumn leaf
fishing and outings, and the whole or will run their
Firanklin county locally.
they
may have had over this acci
excursion
to
Rangeley
and
Mountain
Maine W oods solicits communication
dent could scarcely have been great
and fish and game photographs from its View.
This is the last excursion of
r©cit it 'a
er than his own vexation from the
W hen ordering the address of your the season to the Rangeley lakes.
paper changed please give the old as In another column will be found an
same cause.
well as new address.
advertisement giving rates, etc.
The account of the gathering wak
Two Editions.
William Ingham, our noted hygien
made in much haste for it was sent
W e publish tw o editions weekly of ist and health reformer, in order to
O P E N T O A L L R E G IS T E R E D G U ID E S
to Maine Woods office and in part
Maine W oods.
The outing edition Is
set up the same day, the different
eight pages and the subscription price prove the fact of his theory of tem
is $1.00 a year. The local edition is 10 perance in all things, walked
from
parts being put on many slips of
and 12 pages— subscription price $1.&U
MJ H. Davenport’s to the summit
paper, paged and sent to the office
On Saturday, Sept. 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give away to
a y e a j . W . Brackett Co., Phillips. Me.
of Mt. Blue and return the same
by the kindness of a friend who was
the person getting the largest number of votes, a Remington
something
in haste to return home.
Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre. Or a Winchester
Maine W oods has purchased the su b- day. This we consider
Bcription list and. good will of the above the normal considering
Automatic, Model 1907, anycalibre in which they are made. The
the
Later it was found that the slips
Sportsman’s Guide of North America,
rifle will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be
published at Cornish, Maine
All sub fact that eight years ago he
was
containing the names given below
given to the registered: Maine Guide who receive« the largest
scribers who had paid In advance for
were put with some other papers
the
Sportsman’s
Guide
will
receive paralized with muscular rheumatism;.number of vote«. Any registered guide in Miadne may compete
Maine W oods weekly to Hie end of their it speaks volumes in faVor of his
and the one having the largest number of votes at the doae of
and thus did not get to the printer:
subscriptions.
Those who are in ar
the contest will be the winner.
rears are requested to renew by suti- theory, and
in language unmistak
Mrs. Lottie Whipple and son of Milscribing* for Maine W oods.
All letters
ton, Mass.; Miss Louisa Gray and
W ill
have prompt attention.
J.
w . able, considering the fact that he is
Rules off the Contest.
Brackett Co., Phillips, M ail-«. June 24, past his seventy-ninth . year.
Mr.
Ralph Gray also from Milton; Mrs.
It la essential to the contest that the names of not less
1*1«.
___________
Ingham started Tuesday for Tomah,
Mary Garvin of Greensboro, Vt., and
tbfl.n two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
Thursday, Setember 21, 1911.
& her son, Walter.
Wis., where he will spend a part of
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
date« but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be
the winter at least, and later may
The writer thinks that those
withdrawn.
E LE C T IO N REPORTS.
go to California for a time.
among his pupils in the old days
A coupon will be printed in every Issue of Maine Woods un
Much interest is being shown in
will know that nothing except an
til and including Thursday Sept. 21, 1911, which will contain the
Expect C o rre c tio n s W i l l Give “ No’ the trots scheduled for the second
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
accident unforseen, would have caus
M a j o r it y .
fice at 7.30 o’clock p. m. the following Saturday, Sept. 23, when
and third days of the North Frank
ed the seeming neglect, and hopes
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the lead
lin Agricultural
Society’s annual
Sept. 19, 1911.
we may all meet again. D. F. H.
ing contestants.
The latest and
most substantial fair which is to be held at Tooth1. For every yearly ew subscriber to this paper (8-page
outing edition) at $1, 200 vote« will be given. For every new
reports on the election give the aker Park, Phillips, Sept. 26, 27 and
B IR T H S .
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1-50 a year, 300
majority as 745 “ No,” although the 28. Applications for entry blanks have
vote« will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
already
been
made
by
parties
from
result will not be officially announced
In advance as he wishes, nd receive votes at the rate of 200
Strong, Sept. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Madison,
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these
for twenty days.
^
I if'llj Portland, Rumford Falls,
payments must be made in advance at one time,
Wm. Goldsmith, a son.
The errors to be' corrected are Chesterville, Farmington, Strong, Cani
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear
Farmington, Sept. II, to Mr. and
ton, and Kingfield and it is also ex
from:
age« of accounts or in advance an piesent subscription«, and
Mrs. Ralph W. Morton, a daughter.
pected
that
there
will
be
a
goodly
Limestone, “ Noes” gain,
326
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
Westfield, “ Noes” gain,
200 showing of Phillips horses.
be allowed.
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sparks and
Athens, “ Noes” gain,
190
DEATHS.
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur
Matinicus Isle, “ Noes” gain,
68 Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pettingill drove
ing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers,
to Phillips from Rumford Wednesday
cannot be permitted.
Avon, Sept. 18, Harold Cook, son of
784 in their automobile.
Total “ No” gain,
4. Each Issue of Mafcie Woods will contain one coupon
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cook.
which, when filled out am delivered at the Maine Woods office,
Mrs. D. F. Field and Mrs. J. W.
Error in Concord return by
will count as one vote.
Farmington, Sept. 17, James Dobbins,
13 Brackett made a trip to Rangeley
which “ Yes” gain,
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be
aged 77 years, 3 mos. 8 days.
“ Yes majority on face of
and the Dead River region
this
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the
Gardiner, Sept. 14, Beulah Maloon,
26 week.
returns as tabulated,
votes that appear below.
%
aged 18 years, 7 mos. 11 days.
Votes will be counter each Thursday during the contest,
Mrs. Cony Hoyt visited her sister,
and the figures of such counting printed tn the following issue
Farmington, Sept. 16, child of AdelTotal,
39 Mrs. Guy Everett in Farmington a
of the paper.
bert and Olive Allen, aged 7 mos.
“ No majority,
745 few days recently.
When a subscription i sent in, please mention the name of
Lewiston, Sept. 13, Mrs. Clara E.
Attorney General Pattangall today
Miss Mollie Hescock went to
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no vote« can
Luce-Butterfield, aged 57 years, 3 mos.
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
communicated by telephone with the Waterville Tuesday, where she has
All communications sh uld be addressed to “Voting Contest,
18 days.
town officials of three of the disputed a position in the millinery depart
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
Fayette Mills, Aug. 28, Augustus
towns and learned for himself the ment of Cloutier Bros, for several
Pease, formerly of Wilton, aged 71
exact conditions of affairs as regards weeks.
% years.
the prohibition vote. He found, he
Misses Mary and Nina Haines, who
Farmington, Sept. 15, Augustus, son
stated tonight, in the towns of Porter have been visiting relatives
and
MAINE
W O O D S
RIFLE
of George W. and Mrs. Augusta Brad
Athens and Westfield that the friends at Mexico the past two
bury, aged 30 years, 11 mos. 9 days, .j
municipal officers insisted that their weeks have returned home.
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
vote was the reverse of what .had
On Friday night Leavitt & Jacobs
%
been recorded at the state house. will be prepared to supply their
M A R R IA G E S .
ONEVOTE FOR................................................................
These and other towns leave the customers with fresh Cherrystone
matter still in grave doubt, but At oysters.
Dexter, Sept. 12, by Rev. A. E. Luce,
torney General Pattangall believes
Thinking that the new law re
Rev. J. A. Cory of Searsport, and Miss
the returns will show
a majbrity lating to .the testing of cattle with
Abby Chandler of Dexter.
against repeal of considerable size.
tuberculin
might
prevent
some
At Camp Anthony, Rangeley, Sept.
Mr. Pattangall found from his in from exhibiting at our Fair nexf
17, 1911, by Rev. Fr. Thomas J. Mc
vestigation today that in Athens at week, we have received permission to
Laughlin, Everett Dunham of Rangeleast there was a proper and correct publish the following letter written
ley and Miss Rosana McHugh of New
record which is what the law re to Fremont Scamman, the secretary:
York.
M Ä I N E
W O O D S
R I F L E
quires to allow corrections. In Lime State of Maine, Department
of
stone, he said, he has learned that Agriculture, Augusta, Sept. 12, 1911.
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
there is no record, but he is satis Dear Sir: Owing to a misunder
Publishers o f M aine W o o d s :
fied that the vote can be established. standing on the part of many of the
A U C T IO N S A L E !
officials of the fairs and the owners
H erew ith find $ .......... ............for w h ich credit........................years’ subscription"to
^ A t the residence o f H. F. Proctor, in Avon, on
P H IL L IP S AND V IC IN IT Y .
Saturday, September 30, commencing at 10 00
of stock, in relation to the new
o’clock
N a m e ......................................... ....................................................................................................
law requiring cattle that are to be
Will be sold, farm ing tools, wagons, sleds,
Miss Harriet Messenger of Gard
chains, double and single harnesses, ail small
exhibited at fairs aided by the State
tools, some household goods, potatoes, if not pre
A d d r e ss .....................
iner is visiting Miss Estelle Barker
viously disposed of. The horses will be sold if a
to be tested with tuberculin, we
for a few days.
good starting bid is secured.
shall not be too strict in regard to
And also... ...........................Hundred ‘Votes
H A R R Y E. BELL, Auctioneer,
We desire to correct an error
the matter this year.
We -hope,
A t private sale will be sold the well known
given in Freeman’s vote last week.
Morton farm o f 100 acres, located in the beautiful
F o r ........................................... ........................... o f .............................................................................
however, that you will encourage the
valley o f Mt. Blue, ideally situated for a summer
On question No. 1, Freeman voted
home; also an adjoining farm of 320 acres, which
testing of these cattle, and that
........................S ub script io n.
38 No and 29 Yes.
(Please indicate whether this is New subscription or'Old.)
is an excellent timber proposition.
they will all be tested by the fall of
Mrs. E. B. Hanscom and sister,
1912. Respectfully yours,
Miss Ada Church, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Buckley, Commissioner.
Nelson Swett and little daughter,
72d A nnual
A recent letter from Miss Faye
Louise, were the guests of Mr. and
4,973
SHOW and FAIR
Haynes, who is now visiting in Bos Jam es S te w a rt, R a n g e le y ,...................................................................
Mrs. W. H. Searls one day last
of the
ton, says she will start on her home R. H anscom , G olden R i d g e , ..........................................................................................2 OO
week.
D im io n C apens, G re e n ville , ........................................................................................... 100
ward trip to Monrovia, California,
Jam es E. D u rre ll, R a ng ele y............... ...................
**
......................
Malcolm Barker returned
from
about September 23.
She also says
Gardiner Saturday, where he has
At
she passed a very pleasant vaca
been employed during the summer
R
E
E
D
’
S
M
IL
L
,
M
A
D
R
ID
.
FARMINGTON
The Ladies’ Circle meets this
tion in this territory renewing her
by the Berlin Mills Co.
O C T O B E R ! 3, 4 A N D 5, 1911.
week, Wednesday with Mrs. Pearle
old acquaintances and the trip will
Sept. 18, 1911.
T he Sandy Rilver & Rangeley Lakes
Burriel.
be long remembered by her.
Railroad in addition to regular train»
The supper at the home of Mr. and
Will run special trains as follow s:
Mrs. Charles Heath was a decided
60t.h Annual
SOUTH.
Give the
NORTH
PHILLIPS.
success in spite of the shower. There
SHOW and FAIR
L eave Rangeley a t 6:00 A . M. on the
Children a Tonic!
4<th an d 5th.
were about 50 present.
of the
L eave Phillips at 7.30 A . M . on each
Children in their tender years often
Sept. 18, 1911.
Howard Gates was the guest of
day o f the F air and at 12.00 noon on
need the strengthening influence of
the
4th and 6th.
,
Mr. W. E. Hinkley is doing mason
Clyde Hathaway Saturday night and
L eave Bttgeloiw a t 6.00 A . M . on the
a mild tonic. Give them.
At
4 th and 5 th, and K ingfield at 7; 00 A .
work at Rangeley this week.
Sunday.
M . each day o f the F air.
PHILLIPS
Mr. Isaac Ellis of Rangeley was
Marion and Hazel Sargent went to
NORTH.
S E P T E M B E R 26, 27 A N D 28, 1911.
The Sandy River & Rangieley Lakes Phillips
Saturday
to begin their a visitor at Mr. Ernest Rowe’s one
L eave Farm ington for Strong,
P h il
Railroad will
sell
round
trip tickets
lips and Kingfield
at
6.00
P . M. on
day recently.
September 25
to
28,
inclusive, good work in Phillips High school.
eacth day of the F air and on October
for return the 29th, at the follow ing low
A nine pound boy arrived at the 5th for Rangeley, Btigeflow and all in ter
An. interesting game of ball be
fare:
mediate points.
Rangeley* Bigelow, Carrabasset and
tween the Madrid village nine and home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
R O U N D T R IP F A R E S TO F A R M IN G Dead! River,
«j oo
TON:
Farmington and Kdngfield,
'75 the Reed’s Mill “ Kids” took place one day last week.
The Family Laxative
Strang,
$0.50
Sanders and Salem,
.50 Saturday afternoon in the pasture
and Worm Medicine
Mr. G. D. Nickerson visited friends Phillips*
,75
Strong and Reed's,
I30
Salem,
75
and the com m on ills o f
Madrid and W ill’s Crossing,
'25 near Frank Hamden’s, resulting in a in New Sharon and other places last Kingfield,
1 ’ 00
childhood will be avoided.
Maine. Central Railroad will sell round
IMladrdd,
j
‘
oq
week.
10 in favor of the
It tones the stom ach—
trip tickets for this event on each day score of 14 to
Reed’s,
1.00
purifies the blood —expels
of the Fair at the following rates:
“
Kids.”
Sandens,
*
waste and poisonous m at

J.

W.

Brackett

Company,

PuWWher«.

MAINE GUIDES’

RIFLE
CONTEST

Franklin County Agr’l Society

North Franklin Agr’l Society

T R U E ’S
E L IX IR
ter—gives strength, vital
ity and aids a proper de
velopm ent. Expels worms.
All dealers. 35c.,6 0 c .,$1.00
D R . J . F . TRU E « C O .,
A uburn, Me.

Ldvermor© Falls,

waiSn/fco
In addition

$ 1 . 35 ;

Jay,

$1.3o;

W,mon’ **•"* Baet
regular trains a special

to
wHl leave Kingfield for Phillips
at 12.00 noon, September 28, returning,
special tram
will
leave
Phillips for
Farmington and Kingfield at 6:00 1’ .
JY1. t-iio ¿otn.
F . N. B E A L , Q. p a .

FO LEY

K ID N E Y

P IL L S

W ill reach your individual case if vou
anV form of kidney and bladder
t w ^ le
u£ inary irregularities.
Trv
them.
Sold by w. A. D. Cragln.

h r ? ® ? ’ the real value of CharnberiaAn s Linim ent for lame back, soremuscles, sprains and rheuyiou w o u ld never wish to
be without it. For sale by W
A
D
? ra^ L , ? n aS’ ?■ S yeJ j ° f S t r W T
Li

Tiedilogton,
1/25
iQariidhesslet,
1 25
Dead River,
j ’fio
Rangeley,
L 50
Bigelow ,
j ,50
Tickets on sale M onday, October
2,
and each day o f the F air, good to re
turn Saturday, October 7.
F . N. B E A L , G. P. A .”

LO CAL
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Matron, Bertha M. Craine, followed
by a banquet.
Free Book for Men Only. The Know
Joe Witham won first money at
Thyself Manual. Former Price Fifty the Saturday trot at Stratton last
Cents. Sent Free for 30days to.every male
reader, on receipt of this ad, ant^ men week. A picked up nine of Kingtioning this paper. Address The Peabody field ball players also won from
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfincli St., Stratton, 9 to 6.
Boston. Also The Science of Life or
The Jenkins & Bogert Co. have
Self Preservation, the Best Medical
W ork ever published for men, 370 pages recently built an addition to their
illustrated; 125 prescriptions on all Dis store, also good wide platforms, and
eases and Weaknesses of men. Onl y$! with improved interior shelving and
sealed. (One prescription alone is worth conveniences have a complete gene
more than the price of this book.) These
are truly “ The Keys to Health, Vigor ral store.
and Happiness.” Write at once. Don’t
H. P. Wood has been receiving
delay. This is Your golden opportunity
great quantities of cans for apples
and vegetables to be canned at his
factory.
K IN G F IE L D .
Miss Delia Hunnewell has just
purshased a beautiful Haines Bro
Sept. 18, 1911.
W
Mr. and Mrs. Ames, of Stratton, thers player-piano of Chas.
hav©, moved into W. P. Watson’s Norton, the Farmington piano dealer.
The instrument is the very latest and
rent.
Mrs. J. W. Jordan and son, Fred, best manufactured.

ALL DISEASES OF MEN

TAYLO R

H IL L .

S

T H E P E O P L E 'S A D V E R T IS E M E N T »

Sept. 18, 1911.
Mrs. Selden Fuller was called to
Farmington last week to care for her
aunt, Mrs. A. D. Norton, who met
with a serious accident by falling
and striding her arm against a tele
phone pole which the Telephone Co.
had left in front of her door, and
breaking both of the bones off be
tween the elbow and wrist. She is
a great sufferer, as the arm is badly
swollen and inflamed.
The heavy frost of Wednesday and
Thursday nights did much damage
to the sweet corn crop around here.
Fred Fuller is at work for W. K.
Howes.
W. K. Howes has a fine flock of
50 lambs. He also keeps a flock
of 100 sheep of which he is justly
proud as they are good ones.

Sept. 19, 1911.
One centa word in advance. No head-line
Mrs. Elan Wright of Phillips is or other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
FOR SALE.
Daniel Harnden.
A kitchen shower was given Miss
Leona Hinkley at the home of Mrs. BANTAMS—50c. per pair. H.
W.
L. J. Kempton Wednesday evening of Goldsmith, Phillips, Maine.
last week in view of her approach
TEN HORSE POWER
ing marriage. About twenty young BOILER,
people were present and the even with smoke stack—$50 Need the
room. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips,
ing was spent very pleasantly. Miss Maine.
Hinkley was the recipient of a
FOR SALE— 160 acres of fine unim
large number of kitchen utensils.
Will Lovejoy was in Augusta last proved land near Bismarck, N. D.
Address S. R. Kilts, Brighton Station,
week.
The sermon Sunday was by the Seattle, Washington.
Rev. Mr. Conklin, whose text was
FOR SALE— 38 caliber Winchester
found in Acts 20-24.
repeating rifle, as good
as new.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ellis, Harry
Inquire of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me.
Hinkley and Miss Daisy George with
Thayer Ellis as chauffeur took an FOR SALE—$20.00 Edison phono
auto trip Thursday, stopping
at graph for sale cheap.
W EST F R E E M A N .
Inquire at
Kingfield for dinner and returning Maine Woods office.
Sept. 18, 1911.
home by the way of Stratton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huff were
Will Tomlinson is on the sick list YARN FOR SALE—By Mrs. David
callers at Maple Grove farm recently.
Telephone
Camp Munazi is open again this Hoar Rangeley, Maine.
The Savage cottage has been week. Prof. S. R. Morse and wife 7-11.
rented to Mrs. Fred Chick.
with several guests arrived there
I. P. Savage, accompanied by his Monday.
FOR SALE—Broilers,
fowl, and
brother-in-law, Henry A*. Smith, of
Mrs. E. P. McCard went to Boston fresh eggs with our stamp on every
Litchfield called on friends here Tuesday for her fall line of millin egg. Sunflower Poultry Yards. A.
Monday.
ery. Mrs. Emery Haley has charge W. Bean & Son Prop’s, Phillips.
Mrs. Charles Foss of Maple Grove of her shop during her absence.
Corner, who was operated upon at
Riley Hinkley and Miss Lena PURE MAPLE SYRUP—from Maple
the Central Maine General hospital, Tibbetts, both of Rangeley, were
wood Farm, famous for its Syrup.
Lewiston, Friday week, was, the married in Haverhill, Mass., Wednes
Made b y O. M. Moore, and only 30
last wre heard, getting along well.
day of last week and returned home gallons left.
Warranted The Best.
Mrs. Augusta Sedgeley is receiving Thursday evening. 'Congratulations
Address, Farmington, Route 4. Phone
a visit from her sister, Mrs. Flora are extended.
18-31. Farmers’ line.
Walker.
Little daughters arrived at the
Henry Abijah Smith of Litchfield home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry HuntMILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
has been paying his mother and oon and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
sister a short visit at Maple Grove last week, and Monday morning a Charles F. Ross.
Corner. Sunday evening he entertain son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Two shore lots 300 x
ed the family with reminiscnces of Weston Moores.
300 feet each, on north shore of
the civil war. Mr. Smith enlisted
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hinkley, who
in ’61 for three years and at the have been living with their son, Rangeley Lake next west of Mingo
expiration of that time he re Riley, have moved into their own Springs Hotel. High land with beauti
ful groves of well grown trees. E. E.
enlisted until the close of the war. house.
Patridge, Mingo Hill, Rangeley, Me.
His experiences were many
and
There will be a special meeting of
varied, many thrilling, some drama the Rebekahs next Friday evening
tic, some pathetic and some comic Mae E. Cash, president of the Grand ONE 25 HORSE POWER gasolene
engine, complete, with pulleys, sta
enough to move one from tears to lodge will be present.
A baked tionary muffler, water and gasolene
shouts of laughter.
The present bean supper will be served.
tank, regular size pully manufact
generation knows nothing of what
O. R. Rowe attended the S. S ured by Olds Gas Power Co., and one
the boys in blue endured from ’61 to Convention at Wilton this week.
No. 2 saw mill for sawing long and
’65 to preserve for us this Union.
Mrs. Walter Leach of Massachus short lumber with 40 in. solid tooth
The prohibition
question seems etts has been visiting her parents,
saw, manufactured by Ames Saw
hard to settle and we still remain on Mr. and Mrs. Abram Ross.
Mill
Mfg. Co.,
complete.
This
Ijae anxious seat.
We are having beautiful weather machinery has been in use for a
An unusually early and heavy frost after the “ cold spell” last week.
portion of one season, and is in ex
struck us on the hill last week.
There was a party at the home of
For particulars
Fortunately the most of the sweet Mrs. Hannah Hinkley Friday even cellent condition.
corn was too far advanced to he ing in honor of her son, Harry, who and price apply to E. E. Richards,
Farmington, Maine.
seriously injured.
was spending the -week at home.
He returned to Orono, Saturday.
STRATTO N.
We have heard it said that pota FOR SALE— 90 acres land with set
toes were not turning out well this of buildings situated in Phillips.
year,
but reports from
Mr. A. Will sell buildings and what land
Sept. 18, 1911
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland;
Miss Marguerite Brimigion has Ludeke’s garden give one hill as fine view;
excellent water; good
yielding
fifteen
good
sized
tubers,
gone to Bingham where she has
orchard;
situated
between two rivers
and such vines! One was measured
entered High school.
which come together in this place;
which
was
8
2-3
feet
in
height.
Mrs. Harry Hinds has returned
excellent summer home. Apply to
from a visit with relatives and
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
friends in Strong, Farmington and
C O M IN G E V E N T S .
Allen’s Mills and gone to housekeep
TO L E T.
ing in their rent.
September 12 and 13—Androscoggi
County
Fair,
Livermore
Falls.
Mrs. Eddie Hinds entertained her
The annual convention of the SEVERAL COTTAGES, east shore o f
sisters, the Misses
Sabia
and
Maine
Woman’s Christian Temper Androscoggin Lake, nicely furnished!
Maggie Ross and friends
from
everything clean and first class,ance Union, Waterville, September Springs, mattresses, feather pillowsr
Rangeley, Saturday and Sunday.
bedding, dishes complete. Fireplaces,
The horse trot and horse pulling 27, 28 and 29.
Sept. 26, 27 and 28—North Frank piazzas, shady groves, pure spring1
at Stratton trotting park was a
water, vegetable garden, ice and
lin Agricultural fair, Phillips.
success. The day was as fine as
October
3, 4 and 5—Franklin boats furnished. (Milk, butter, eggs,
nearby). Excellent fishing. Bass,
could be asked for and a large County fair, Farmington.
Convenient to R.
Oct. 12-14—Bangor Musical Festi pickerel, perch.
crowd was in attendance.
R., P. O. telephone, two mails daily.
The dance in Lander’s hall Satur val.
For full particulars write, C. D. Lin
Oct. 16-18—Portland Musical Festi coln, Wayne, Maine.’
day'evening was well patronized and
a good time is reported, people from val.
Oct. 25-26-27—Annual
Conventioi ROOMS TO LET. Mrs. C. W. Miner,
the following towns being present:
Strong, Kingfield, New Portland, Maine Teachers’ association Au Phillips, Maine.
gusta.
Flagstaff and Rangeley.
Nov. 14-15-16—Annual Convention
Mrs. Guy Gordon of Kingfield
WANTED.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Gor Maine State Pomological Society,
Augusta.
don last week.
WANTED—A man on a farm. Ad
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Lisherness of
dress O. M. Moore, Farmington,
Strong visited her mother, Mrs.
LO D G E S A N D S O C IE T IE S .
Route 4. Phone 18-31, Farmers’ line.
Ruth Blanchard the last of the week
and attended the horse trot.
True Blue Council, No. 14, Jr. O. A POSITION—wanted by a first
Miss Myrtle Danico has returned U. A. M. first and third Friday of
class cook through the hunting sea
home from Round Mountain where every month.
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F., son. Address car© of the Main©
she has been employed the past two Tuesday of every week.
Woods, Phillips, Maine.
months.
Ladies’ Social Union first and
third
Tuesdays
of
every
month.
The village schools began Sept
Hope Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
ember 11.
second and fourth Friday of every Franklin County
Agricul
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Voter of King- month.
field were the guests of Mr. and
King’s Daughters, first and third
tural Society Fair at
Friday of every month.
Mrs. Elisher Voter last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Page of
FARMINGTON
Kingfield attended the horse trot
T H E R E N E W A L A S T R A IN .
Saturday.
V a c a tio n is o v e r.
A g a in
th e
sch ool
Oct. 3, 4, and 5, 1911.
Mr. Grover Green has returned to bell
ring-s a t m o rn in g an d at n oon , again
w ith te n s o f
th ou san d s
the
hardest
Stratton from Round Mountain,
Chas. F. Smith, Sec’y.
kind o f w o r k h a s begu n , the ren ew a l of

have returned to Farmington
for
STRONG. the winter. Mr. Jordan will engage
in lumbering on his lands near town.
Sept. 19, 1911.
Mrs. Marcia Watson, of NoriidgeMiss Bessie Lee, who has been
wock, is expected this week and will
remain during the winter with her spending the Summer at the home
of James F. Will, returned to South
son, W. P. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Small return Hadley, Mass., this week. Miss Lee
ed to their home in Lynn, Mass., was graduated from Mount Holyoke
college in the class of 1910 and is
last Thursday.
Mrs. E. E. Jenkins is visiting her now a member of the faculty there,
being assistant in the department of
sister, Mrs. Susie Day, at Stowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jsaac Durrell attend Latin.
Miss T. F. Will of Brunswick, who
ed the funeral of Benj. Goodwin,
Farmington, Mr. Durrell’s brother-in- has been visiting her brother, Mr.
J. F. Will, for the past two weeks’
law, Wednesday Sept. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Young, North returned home last Thursday.
Miss Sarah Will had her adenoids
Anson» were the guests of his
father Milton Young, Tuesday and removed Monday by Dr. C. W. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gates are visit
Wednesday.
Mrs. Blanch
Mrs. Valdo Dunton and two chil ing their daughter,
dren are visiting her sister, Mrs. Small, and family of Norwood, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Sherman of
Maude Horn.
Miss Pearl Durrell and Mrs. James Damariseotta visited relatives and
Lord went to Malden, Friday to at friends in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Welch and
tend the funeral of Miss Durrell’s
daughter, Mrs. Jessie Phillips startaunt, Mrs. Chas. Lord.
Mrs. Clara Wyman has returned ed Monday for Meriden, Conn., to
home to Skowhegan after a month’s I visit their son, Mr. Albert Welch.
The heavy frost of Wednesday and
stay with her brother, J. M. Dolbier.
Rev. A. H. Carvill will preach a Thursday night last week killed
sermon to the children, Sunday, all the gardens in this vicinity and
Sept. 24.
It is to be a ‘'guess” did much damage to the sweet corn
sermon, illustrated with blackboard crop. The farmers on the hill are
rushing their corn to the factory.
drawings.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Vaughn of
Lorenzo Wyman and Walter Pen
visiting Mrs.
nell returned to Bates College Mon Odell, Illinois are
Mary Taylor and other relatives.
day, Sept. 18.
Mr. Albert Worthley of Kansas
Mrs.
Lancaster and Mrs. Mary
Walker, both of Madison, are guests visited relatives in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Kempton of
of their niece, Mrs. Milton Young.
The recent frost did not do much Brookline, Mass., visited friends and
damage to the sweet corn which had relatives in town recently.
Mr. G. D. Toothaker of Orange,
been planted for the New Portland
corn factory, and up to Sept. 18, Cal., is visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bubier visited
328,000 cans had been put up. The
in Wilton Sunday.
work is progressing finely.
Mrs. Vance Calden of Wilton is
A communication of Signal Light
Chapter No. 81, O. E. S., will be visiting Mrs. D. E. Leighton.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Holman went
held in Masonic Hall, Sept. 26, 1911.
her
Work will be inspected by Grand to Wilton, Tuesday to visit
parents,
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J.
Ward.
Mrs. Ralph Lake of Wilton is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. Bubier.
Rev. John R. Clifford of* Wilton
preached a most excellent sermon at
the Methodist churclV Sunday morn
ing. His theme was, “ The Moun
tain Inheritance of God’s People.”
text Joshua 14:12. “ Now therefore
give me this mountain.” His theme
for the evening service at 7 p. m.
was “ Palmtree Christains.”
Mrs. Shepard Ramsdell of RumI W as Cured by Lydia E. Pink- ford visited her sister, Mrs. John
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Lovejoy last week.
Mr. Chas. Graffam of Lewiston and
Waurika, Okla.—“ I had female troiv
of Phillips
bles for seven years, was all run down, Mrs. Daniel Graffam
a n d s o nervous I called on Mrs. Mary Horn, Saturday.
could n o t do any
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen recently
thing. The doctors
treated me for dif visited his brother, Geo. Allen, and
ferent things b u t family, at Readfield. They also went
did me no good. I to Winthrop, Augusta and National
got so had that I
could not sleep day Home.
Mrs. Harry Allen is visiting in Phil
or night. While in
this condition I read lips,
of Lydia E. PinkMrs. Margie Butlers of Cambridge,
ham’s V e g e t a b l e
C o m p o u n d , and Mass., and Miss Cora Worthley of
H.
visited . their
began its u se and Greenfield, N.
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In cousin, Mrs. Wm. E. Bate^.'
a short time I had gained my average
Mr. R. G. Stubbs of Yale Forestry
weight and am now strong and well.”
—Mrs. Sa l l i e S t e v e n s , B. F. D., No. school is home for a few days’ vaca
tion.
v8, B ox 31, Waurika, Okla.
A nother G rateful W om an,
Mrs. P. H. Stubbs has returned
Huntington, Mass.— “ I was in a ner from a short visit at Brownfield.
vous, run down condition and fer three
Mr. John Vining of Temple visited
years could find no help.
“ I owe my present good health to his grandfather, Benj. B. Burbank,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Tuesday.
ound and Blood Purifier which I beDeaconess Barbour, Miss Emma
eve saved my life.
Pease
and little Helen Field of
“ My doctor knows what helped me
visiting Mrs.
Flora
and does not say one word against it.” Boston are
— Mrs. M a r i J a n e t t e B a t e s , B o x Pease.
N E W H A R P E R BOOKS.
134, Huntington, Mass.
Mrs. E. R. Sprague is in Boston
Because your case is a difficult one,
Harper & Brothers announce the
doctors having done you no good, do and Portland buying fall and winter
not continue to suffer without giving millinery.
publication this "week of three new
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
Mr. Alonzo Kennedy has sold his books: “ A Living Without a Boss,”
pound a trial. It surely has cured house to Mr. Allie Richards.
Anonymous; “ Track’s End,” by Hay
many cases of female ills, such as in
Mrs. Nelson Walker is visiting- den Carruth; “ Our Country and Its
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic friends in Skowhegan, Auburn and People,” by Prof. Will S. Monroe and
pains, backache, that bearing-down Livermore Falls.
Miss Anna Buckbee.
feeling, and nervous prostration.

AFTER
7 YEARS
SUFFERING

RANGELEY.

7

wlhielh is a m en ta l an d p h y sica l stra in to
all e x c e p t th e m o st ru g g ed. T h e little
g irl th a t a fe w d a y s a g o had roses in
h e r c h e e k s, an d t h e little b o y whose, lips
w e r e th en so red y o u w ou ld h a v e in 
sisted th a t th e y had been kissed
by
stra w b erries,
h a v e a lrea d y
lo s t s o m e 
th in g o f th e
a p p ea ra n ce
of
health
Now._ is a tim e
w hen ch ild ren should
be g iv e n a to n ic w h ich m ay a v e rt m uch
seriou s tro u b le ,
an d
we
k n o w o f no
o th e r so higihly recom m en d ed as H o o d ’ s
S arsap arilla,
w h ich
stren g th en s
the
nerves, p e r fe c ts d ig es ion an d a ss im ila 
tion an d a id s m ental
d e v elop m en t by
bu ild in g up th e w h ole sy stem .

Three races each day of the fair.
Round Trip Fares on Sandy River &
Rangeley Lakes Railroad:
Strong, 50c; Phillips and Salem, 75c;
Kingfield, $1.00; Madrid, $1.00; Reed’s,
$1.00; Sanders, $1.00; Redington, $1.25;
Carrabasset, $1.25; Dead River, $1.50;
Rangeley, $1.50; Bigelow, $1.50.
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.

M A IN E W O O D S , P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R
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W h e r e to go in M aine
WEST

END

HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

during the last half century of its
eventful existence. The}r stand as
irrefutable proof of its soundness
and sterling worth, and fully sub
stantiate their claims that
for
general excellence The Parker will
be found, dollar for dollar and
grade for grade, the best gun pro
duced, as even Time, the relentless
leveler of all things, has failed to
dim its fame.

Maine
THE

FLAG STAFF.

LO CAL

21, 1911.

E D IT IO N — 12 P A G E S .

W h e r e to g o in M aine
A n d ro sco g g in C o u n ty .
L e w iston , Me,
D e W ltt H ou se.
L ea d in g H otel.
U nex
celled In M aine.
B o o k le t fre e .
G eorge
R . P a tte, P r o p r ie to r . L e w is t o n , M e.
A ro o sto o k C o u n ty .
Winterville, Maine.
Red R iv er Cam ps;—Beautiful place for vaca
tions, Best of fishing. T. H. Tweedie.
F ra n k lin

C o u n ty ,

W E S T C A R R Y P O N D C A M P S.
W est Carry P ond Cam ps Under new manage
ment, will be put in first class shape fo r the sea
son o f 1911 and offers every inducement to fisher
men, hunters, and nature lovers.
Five Bmal
ponds within 40 minutes walk o f the home camps
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
the season. First claBs table service, com fortable
well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
vation 2000 feet.
For further information and
illustrated literature address,

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
R. B. T A Y LO R , Prop.
R am gelcy L a k e s.
Lake Parlin House and Gamps. Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a
Opened
for
t h e E n t e r t a i n  Camp Bemls, The Blrchea, Th# Barker. DEAD RIVER,
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par men. All farm, dairy products, pork A ga in
MAINE
W rite fo r fr e e c ir c u la r ,
C a p t. F . C .
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
B arker. B e m ls, M e.
m ent of Guests.
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a and poultry from our own farm,f enabl
distance o f 122 miles each way.
Rangeley Maine.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
S c o tt’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
o f four miles furnish the best o f fly fishing the meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
F I S H I N G
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
whole season. The house and camps are new and
Flagstaff, Maine, Sept. IS, 1911.
have all modem conveniences, such as baths, gas
American plan. Send for circular.
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
AT
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
It will be good newrs to the sports
parties accommodated, best o f meals served. Tele
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
men who come into the Dead River John <£arviile’s Camps phone connection by which boats and accomm o
jlimbing, automobiling, etc.
dations can be secured,
J, E. Scott, Box 268
region, and know that the prospect
Write for free booklet.
at S p rin g L ak e.
Rangeley, Maine
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor. Jackman. Me
for hunters to get the best results
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My
while on a vacation, with the cap camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
L og S a m p to Let
of
Spring
Lake,
well-furnished,
excellent
beds,
“ In The Maine W oods”
ture of the full quota of game an purest of spring water and the table is first-class, On L on g Pond. Near Rangeley. Five Rooms,
Brick fireplace, Cook camp. Ice, Spring water.
object, lies right here in Flagstaff— elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest Address
Bangor H o u se f
GEO. H . SN O W M A N .
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
to
hear
that
Mr.
Frank
Savage
has
malaria
unknown.
Spring
Lake
furnishes
ex
m
m
...Inw— w■m
ill■■■—————
— —>
— A
Rangeley.
Maine,
cellent
lake
trout
and
salmon
fishing
and
in
the
llth Annual Edition
opened the doors of The Flagstaff neighboring streams and (bonds are abundance
BANGOR, - - MAINE
|
Published by the
Via Rangeley,
Hotel once more after two years of of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com’ Y o r k 's Cam ps, Loon Lake.
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine %
Address J. Lewis
munications with village and doctor. References
inactivity.
Long Distance telephone in rooms ;
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK. R. R.
The absolute need of the sports particulars,
The man who tells you
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
O n R & n galey L a k e .
men who want to come here and
about the best hotels in
" Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Mingo Spring Hotel end Cam ps
Tha
New England always
make this locality their base for
R a n g e le y . L a k e * .
m o st a t t r a c t iv e p la c e a t th e R a n g e le y * .
A ddress Geo. M. H ou ghton,
includes the BANGOR
operations
has
brought
the
pressure
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at A d v a n c e b o o k in g advlB ed.
A d d r e s s ▲.
L Passenger Traffic Manager.
th e fo o t o f B a ld M o u n ta in in a g o o d S. P e r h a m . R a n g e le y . M e.
H . C. C H A P M A N & SON
to bear upon the recent decision, fis
Bangor, Maine.
h in g section .
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o d a 
BANGOR, - - MAINE
so Mr. Savage has arranged matters tio n s O. K . T e le p h o n e a t c a m p s . T w o
a lls d a ily .
W r it e fo r fr e e c ir c u la r s to
K e n n e b e c C o u n ty ,
so that guests can be sure of m
A m o s E llis, F Top’ r ., B a ld M ou n ta in , M e.
finding a hearty welcome and all
B e lg r a d e L a k e « , M e.
Stratton. Me,
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsm en's Hotel
the comforts and conveniences of a
Hotel Blanchard. Headquarters for fish
In N e w E n g la n d . B e s t b la c k b a ss fis h 
home in the very heart of the erm
en .
C lean bed * an d c u is in e u n e x
in g In t h e w o r ld , b e s t tr o u t fis h in g la
c e lle d .
L a r g e s t a n d b e s t liv e r y In the
greatest deer country in Maine.
iV lW 1 v J lx iO 1
Rangeley are invited to
M a in e. C h a s. A . H ill & S o n , M a n a g e rs.
D e a d R iv e r r eg ion c o n n e cte d w ith h o u se
The forests surrounding Flagstaff i E . H . G rose, P r o p ’ r, S tr a tto n , M e,
visit in Farmington.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
pond are famous for the
quality
B elgrade L ake Camps. Open season for trout
and size of big buck deer, that are
R an geley. Maine, O A K E S ’ CAM PS
ZZZ and salmon extended from September 16 until
A
Maine’s Select School for Boys
Hunting, Fishing and Boating. Camps on shore October 1. First open season after September 15
seen
all
through
the
summer
around
for years. Fly fishing only.
o
f
Rangeley
Lake,
three
milee
from
railroad.
New
A d D U 1 1
Three minutes f r o m P . O . or R.
excellent table, spring water, For partie
BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS
the bog and marshes which line the camps,
ulars
address
K.
Whit
Oakes.
Prop..
Rangeley.
R. Station.
TH W IN G, BROS.
off shores of the pond, while moose
Belgrade Lakes,
Maine
are also frequently seen wallowing
The only Maine Private School catering to city boys competing with
T h is place is fam ou s f o r th e E a rly
about in the shallow's and feeding on
New York and Connecticut Schools.
O x fo rd C o u n ty .
the succulent roots of the lily pads T r o u t F is h in g and E x c e lle n t Guides.
TENTH YEAR— Opens Sept., 27, 1911.
Terms $700.
which
abound in
these waters.
IN T H E
Upton, Maine.
Some of the finest heads sent
Private Parlor Car to and from Boston opening and closing days.
D u rk ee’s Cami». On Lake Umbagog and Cam
out of Maine last year were shot in
bridge River. Best o f Deer and Duck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
the woods less than a mile from
and Square Tailed T rou t T. A. Durkee. Prop
Upton, Me.
the shore of Flagstaff pond.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
The
prospect for hunters in this above sea level, unexcelled for trout
S o m e rse t C o u n ty .
district is so well known it is un fishing or an outing. Individual cab
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
ins,
open
wood
fires,
excellent
cuisin
necessary to try to add to it, ex
V ia Canadian Pac i f - R. R.
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps,
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
cept to say, this season will open nificent scenery. Renew your health Spencer Lake Cam ps.
Great flahln*.
own garden, and hennery: daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
with even richer opportunities, if in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s S q u a r e ta ll, la k e t r o u t a n d sa lm o n . C ir
c u la r s.
T e le p h o n e c o n n e c t io n s .
P a t
the reports from all sides of game Ideal resort. Address
te rso n & T lb b e t s , J a c k m a n . M e.
MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
seen are true and the man who can
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow. Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and
T
Kl X*4IJJQ,
shoot can find his trophy here.
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
Best Salmon and
T rout
Fishing
In
K
in
g
and
B
a
r
tle
tt
Cam
ps.
M
ain
e.
F
ly
fis
h in g b e g in s a b o u t J u n e
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
The
Flagstaff is ideally located,
1.
S en d fo r c ir c u la r .
H o u s e a lw a y s
E u s tis ,
M a in e . op en . J o h n C h a d w ic k & C o ., U p p e r D a *
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00 givingeasy and inexpensive access to
and $2.60 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
A d d re ss, F a rm in g to n , Me., u n til th e
the centre of sport, is a clean,
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
Carry Pond Cam ps—open for the fall hunting.
wholesome, homelike hostelry, with season opens.
These camps located between Kennebec V a lle y
N.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
light, sunny rooms, comfortable beds
and Dead River Region, the best o f deer shooting.
A few moose, black bear, partridges and ducks,
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
and well lighted by gas. The cuisine
good hunting trails leading in all directions, team
Dead River Region.
will be well attended to under the T h e Sargent. Up to date In every par always ready to get out game. Rates $10.6© per
t icu la r .
M a in e ’s Id eal fa m ily v a ca tion week after Oct. 1. No charge for boats. W rit«
personal supervision of
Mrs. Sav re so rt. G o o d fis h in g a n d hunting s e c  for booklet Henry J. Lane. Carry Pond, Me. VKl
tion .
C u isin e u n su r p a sse d .
A . B, S a r
age, whose reputation as a cook is g e n t, P r o p ’r, E u stis. M e.
thoroughly established in this country
ies. No better hunting in Maine. Bear
Moose and Deer,
C. A. Spaulding
and argues well for the satisfac
Caratunk, Maine.
tion of hungry hunters who are
considei’ate of their appetites and
Jackman. Maine.
Lake P ark. Beautifully situated on the shore of
demand efficient service. The com
Lake
Wood, Autoing. M otoring. Trout and Sal
Furnish best Deer hunting in Maine, also good Moose fort, success and satisfaction of
mon fishing. 17 miles o f lake and 60 miles o f river
boating.
Twm Island Camps at Skinner. E. A
hunting.
Duck and Partridges in abundance. For fur guests will be assured to all who
Boothman.
*
come to The Flagstaff.
ther imformation address,
The public, will, I am sure, rejoice
W a s h in g to n C o u n ty .
to hear the good news that a fam
G r s a d L a k e S tr e a m . M a
ous little hotel, where many of us
Ouanaiiiche L odge and C ottages, Grand Lake
first acquired our taste of Maine
I am a g e n t fo r th e b est E n g in e fo r
Stream Village.
Sunset Campa, Dyer C ov e.
M o to r b o a ts.
G et m y p r ic e an d le t
hospitality has again opened
its
Grand Lake. N o rw a y Pines House and C am ps’
m e s h o w y o u s o m e or m y en g in e s
Dob8is Lake. Best all around location in the
Mosquito,
*
Maine. doors for our entertainment and the a n d op e ra tio n s.
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
I ta k e o rd e rs f o r th e c o n s t r u c tio n
game that we used to see hung up
o f all k in d s o f m o to r b o a t s a n d h a v e
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
on every available hook in the big
e le g a n t n e w b o a ts o n R a n g e le y L a k e
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters'
t o let, e ith er w ith o r w it h o u t e n 
FLY ROD'S N O T E BOOK.
railroad has become a part of one of the verandas awaiting departure and
gin eers.
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
greatest and most successfully managed shipment, may remain a memory,
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine
(Continued from page one.)
E. L. HALEY,
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
years that the little engines have come railroads in the world, and there is no shadowed by its pictured duplicate
Rangeley,
.
.
.
.
Maine.
Bo ton. Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year.
and gone around the curves, in and out question but what those now owning and successors this fall. You can’t
and
managing
the
road
will
be
interest
among the hills, amid the most beauti
do better than try it.
Washington Co.
ful scenery in Maine, carrying the good ed in the welfare of the good people of
Cathanee Lake. Best o f Salmon and Trout fish The members of the Appalachian
ing. Also all kinds o f game in season
Inform a
people of Franklin county, and the Franklin county.
club of Boston passed through here rendering world famous songs, such tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
thousands of tourists from all over the
last week spending the night at The as we all cherish and hold dear to boarding house. F. O. Keith. Cooper, Maine
word, there has been no serious acci S E R V I C E A B I L I T Y A N D R E L I A B I L Flagstaff. There were nine strenu memory, associated with “ voices
CAMP
SITES
FOR
SALE
dent. It has almost seemed like a
IT Y .
ous trampers in the party, who long stilled," crooned to us by a
Moosehead
Lake,
Maine.
family road, run by our boys, always so
passed on to King and Bartlett sweet voiced mother, or a kind
C hoice Camp S ites fo r sale on the shore o f
The crucial test by which to deter camps and proceeded to Spencer
kindly looking after every one.
sympathetic father, to sooth
our Moosehead Lake. M aine. F in est location on
mine
the
true
qualities
of
a
gun
is
Not only in the railroad have Messrs.
lake en route to Canada.
childish woes and troubles, and per the lake for h u n tin g , fis h in g and cam p in g.
Lewis and 'Maxcy been interested, but best established by its ability to
Mr. Acldm and Miss Garwood of haps, by some one to whom we A d d ress Frank J. D. B a ru jn m .K in g field . M e.
in the development of North Franklin withstand long and continuous usage Pittsburg, Pa., with Fred Taylor,
passed the care and intrusted the
where they have done much in aiding under the most trying climatic con guid^, were guests of The Flagstaff
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
\
happiness of our later years, the
The Parker
has
been last week. Mr. Acklin is making a
the new industries from time to time ditions.
Central H ouse. Belgrade Lakes. Famous Spor
lovers of our maturer years,—all man
resort for forty years.
For they have helped build and are in carried to the far north on Polar supplementary trip over the Arnold
replete with memories, sweet
or
W ill open May 1st, 1911, under the old origina
terested in the Rangeley Water Co., expeditions (a Parker Gun accom trail, taking pictures and complet
sad as individual history is.
Mrs. management. Chas. H. Austin.
The Rangeley Trust Co., The Tavern, panied the last Peary expedition to ing efforts undertaken some years
Eastman presided at the piano and
and the Kennebago camps. They have the Pole), and through sandy, arid ago to verify historical data. Mr.
played by request the songs selected,
helped to build the mills at Kingfield plains (two of their guns were carri Acklin is a keen student, and tire
assisted by Bert Horton, with clarinet
and industries in Phillips and as they ed by members of Colonel Roosevelt’s less
researcher,
a stickler for
have come among our people and into party on his recent hunting trip accuracy and has a fund of gene obligato, with the company adding
our home, they have gained the love through Africa), or exposed to salt ral information that renders him an vocal embellishment, “ Annie Laurie,"
the
and respect of our people, and as we air, dampness and the roughest us interesting and Instructive person “ Bonny Sweet Bessie,” “ On
Banks
of
the
Bonny
Boon,”
“
Her
congratulate them upon their great and age to which any firearm can
be age to meet. While a guest at The
Smile
Haunts Me Still,”
good work accomplished and wish them subjected. The Parker Gun has never Flagstaff Mr. Acklin entertained the Bright
“
Maid
of
Athens,”
“ Robin Adair,”
many years of continual prosperity, we failed to withstand the test, and household in the evening with
a
trust they will keep an interest in has always done its work satis delightful parlor talk on the subject “ Last Rose of Summer,” “ Home
Rangeley Lake House.
Franklin County,
factorily, earning for itself the mv of old songs, their composers, and Sweet Home,” “ Old Oaken Bucket,”
Bee page 1, for cut and advertisement o f the
“ Kathleen
Mavoureen,” “ Killarney”
RANGELEY L A K E HOUSE
The little road in such good shape bounded confidence of its owners, the inspiration and occasion
o f and a score of other old songs
will still make its many daily trips and ever reflecting credit on its makers,
composition, giving us the individual
the sound of the little engine puffing up and has become universally
and history of each writer and citing £nen tender, loving side lights, and
Send in your votes for the Rifle.
many instructive and interesting
the grades and the echo of the whistle, familiarly known as “ The Old Reli
many interesting occasions where things learned about the songs and It will be worth while for it will be
like a friend can be heard. But now able."
Thousands of testimonials he had heard famous singers move
the authors. We were greatly bene a dandy, and may be the means of
the Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes have been received by its makers
vast audiences to emotion and tears, fite d and entertained. B. C. J. E.
bringing down your deer.
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ferent camps with his guide, has slide and there was no pitching by
Frederick B.
Van Kleeck, Jr.,
regained health, but kept his love Porter, yet, there were others who came from Wl^te Plains, N. J., to
D e lig h t f u l Partie s A t T h is H o te l to for the woods, and spent Sunday did those things to such perfection return with his parents.
that the crowd was delighted, (ex
Capt. Leonard Wellman of San
here on his way home.
Remain U n til I t Closes, O c t 
Mrs. Chester W. Lasell and daugh cept the single fellows) to see the Francisco, Cal., is among the recent
ober 1.
ters of Whitinsville, Mass., who for good plays with which they walloped new comers.
The following party: Mr. Frank
several weeks have been at their the real bad players.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
The
names
of
the
married
men,
Friend
of Salem, Mass., and bro E radicates scrofula and a ll
camp
on
the
shore
of
Kennebago
Rangeley, Maine, Sept. 13, 1911.
As I watched the sun come up over lake registered here Sunday on their consisting of doctors, a druggist, ther, Clarence Friend, of Portland, other hu m ors, cures all their
parsons, guides, merchants
and Mr. N. Levitt and V. H. Bibas of
the hills and the light across the way home. Last week they enter
effects, m ak es the blood rich
Dr. New York, have taken Camp Com
forest and lake this morning, I could tained Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Crehore farmers were: Rowe, s. s.;
Ross, r. f .; L. Hoar, 3rd; C. Ham fort until Sept. 20, and they plan to and abundant, strengthens all
hut declare again “ this is the most and daughter, Miss Sybil of Boston
the vital organs. T a k e it.
mond
1. f.; P. Porter, c. f.; White, take some good fish.
beautiful part of the big world.” who for September days are enjoy
Get it t o d a y in usual liquid fo r m o r
1st b.; Dr. Colby, p.; Haley, c.; *D.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
R.
Demearest
ing
the
fishing
here.
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
True, our summer has gone, autumn
Everyone is glad to hear the hearty Nile. 2nd; A. Pillsbury, c.; Oakes, of New Haven, Conn., are enjoying
is with us and never was the wild
p.; Capt. Riddle, c. f. and other this their first visit so much they
erness painted by the Great Artist laugh of Mr. F. W. Emery of Boston,
FREEM AN.
good men ready if we got in need plan to remain until the middle of
who
since
July
has
been
in
Europe
more brilliant than now. Thousands
such as Undertaker Herrick, Boat- the month.
but
on
Monday
came
back
after
the
Sept. 18, 1911.
of tourists in their automobiles are
maker Barrett and so on.
Mr. Frank Van Roden of Phila
J. W. Durrell, C. E. Durrell and
now passing along every country fish he did not land. Two other wellI’d give the names of the other delphia, with Fred York, guide, has R. M. Pinkham are working in the
known anglers, Mr. Frederick Skinner
road in our state.
team but they feel so badly over the proved that there is good fly fish- corn shop at Strong and boarding
of
Boston,
and
Dr.
W.
C.
Hallock
of
At this hotel since one week age
results that perhaps it’s best to have i ing down this way, for one evening at the village.
today guests have penned their name New York, are now here to cast the
mercy on them—but we do this on this week he took eleven trout on
fly
and
troll
over
the
lake,
and
their
Miss Ellie Richards is attending
from Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode
condition that they practice up and the fly that weighed from y3 to High school at Strong.
fishing
adventures
would
make
great
Island, New York, New Jersey, Conn
come on the grounds when they 1%-lbs each.
B. W. Pinkham is putting in a
ecticut, Tennessee, Deleware, Georgia, reading if we could look over their
play the married men next season
Mr. Otis Dana of Boston with Will roof window on his main house. C.
note
book.
Success
to
you,
gentle
Ohio, and Minnesota for Rangeley
with less conceit and not so much Morton, guide, took a 3-lb salmon on E. Turner is doing the work.
Lakes is now known for its attrac men.
confidence.
the fly. “ We take our sport in sit
Thomas
H.
Bauchie,
Jr.,
of
New
S. L. Huff and wife have returned
tions for it entertains guests from
Of course this is friendly and we ting on the piazza,” answered one from a visit to their daughter, Mrs.
York, who for years has been a great
everywhere.
hope they’ll take it all in good part gentleman when asked, “ Are you Geo. Harmon, and family, of Au
Several parties who have for weeks favorite with young and old at the
for they may profit by good advice having good sport fishing?”
gusta.
been happily located at this hotel Rangeley Lake House arrived TuesMr. Harry L. Norris of Lynn,
and those who won’t take good ad
season
with
his
mother.
The severe frost of last week, two
this week returned home.
vice may make a failure at other M a s s ., who came the last of June is nights, made sad havoc among the
The
following
party
in
their
tour
All regretted the departure of Mr.
things besides base ball. We would- the same happy chap as when first garden and all green crops, on the
and Mrs. E. S. Crocker of Fitch ing car are many miles from home,
not say so much about this game if he came to the Rangeleys and he is hill.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
H.
Carpenter,
of
burg, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. C.
it wasn’t so unusual and if there having great luck casting the Silver
Frank Furbush and wife have been
Synnott and family of Philadelphia Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. and Mrs.
hadn’t been so many fai>e and good Doctor fly, his favorite fly with visiting his brother, Arthur Furbush.
Herold
Dyer
of
Savannah,
Ga.,
and
who came in their touring cars and
rooters out and also because the which he made such a good record
Raymond Witham and wife have
during the summer have added much friend, Miss Alice Pillsbury, of Pitts
family physicians were as much at in 1909.
field,
Mass.
They
will
remain
here
finished working for B. M. Lander,
to the pleasure of their friends, by
Among those who the past week and with their little daughter, Irene,
home as when passing out pills and
often taking parties for trips over this week, taking trips to the differ
cutting out the appendix. Dr. Ross have registered here, many of them are stopping at the farm.
ent
lakes.
country.
They will be welcomed
Mrs. A. A. Peet of New York, was an enthusiastic fielder but if he coming and going to White Moun
C. V. Witham is prepared to
«arly in. the season of 1912.
who
has been at Kineo for the sea hadn’t put out a finger on the start tains are: Messrs. A. M., E. J., and grind cider.
Hon. J. S. Maxcy of Gardiner ac
he would have enjoyed himself bet I. L. Cox, of Wyoming, N. J.; Miss
companied by his daughter, Miss son returned here this way. and via
E U S T IS .
Dr.
ter. Dr. Colby proved not only an M. C. Bean, Baltimore, Md.;
Dixville
Notch,
and
is
more
than
Maxcy, and friend, Miss Talyor, of
old time star in the pitcher’s box and Mrs. E. W. Candilus. and party,
pleased
with
the
Rangeleys.
Wilmington, Del., left here
this
Sept. 18, 1911.
Mr. N. George of Summit, N. Y., but a brilliant light still and such a Brooklyn, N. Y .; Geo. Proctor, Win
morning for a few •days at Kenne
Miss
Flossie
Taylor
of Stratton
Miss M. J. George of New York, Miss “ curveature” of the ball that some chester, Mass.; Major and Mrs. H.
bago lake.
E. H. Flock of Louisburg, N. Y., and of the young sports nearly got curva Treedman, Washington, D. Cg Mrs. has gone to Jim pond to work.
Miss McLean of New York was
Quite a number from here attend
Mrs. L. C. Ray of Providence, R. I., ture of the spine trying to hit the E. H. Bliss, M. L. Ernest, Dr. and
last evening welcomed by many 'old
Mrs. H. M. Simmons, Z. S. Taylor, ed the horse trot and ball game at
who are touring Maine in their auto doctor’s pill*
friends. She came by automobile ac
We can’t tell about all the good Mr. and Mrs. Payson Merrill, New the trotting park, Saturday, Sept
mobile left for Canada this morning.
companied by her maid and will re
players
for it would take a special York; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard ember 16.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Hall of New
main for the remainder of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. John Butts and
York, were here over Sunday on their edition of the Maine Woods—but oh, Daly, Summit, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Cronen of New
little
boy are visiting Mrs. Butts’
G.
Redmann,
Philadelphia;
Mrs.
it was great to see the double plays
return home from Kennebago.
York, who have been at Kennebago,
aunt, Mrs. Lucy Lockyer, and other
Prof. J. W. Black of Colby College, and the way the young pitchers were Ira B. Cushman, Brookline, Mass.
remained here part of the week on
relatives in town.
Waterville, accompanied by his wife knocked out of the box and others
their -way home.
Frank Cox is building a piazza on
and son, coming in their auto were put in. And my, what base running?
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Darling, Mr.
Charles
Smith’s house.
C
H
A
S
E
PO
ND
CAM
PS.
The only thing about this objection
here for the week-end.
and Mrs. C, S. Fifield, of Pawtucket,
Mrs. Frank Cox, who was operated
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jackson of able was “ The day after the day
(Special to Maine Woods.)
R. I., touring in their automobile
on a few weeks ago is improving.
However,
the doctors
Providence, R. I., closed their camp before.”
from the White Mountains are here
She has a nurse and her daughter,
Bingham, Maine, Sept. 11, 1911.
at Quimby pond and spent part of and the druggist were in the aggrega
for a few days.
Edna, is doing the house work.
Best
fishing
of
the
season
and
the week here
before
returning tion and liniment went cheap be
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Holden and Mr.
enjoying the beautiful
cause of a kindly and brotherly feel everyone
home.
Wilson Holden of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
weather and cool evenings.
Rev. T. Calvin M. Cleland, D. D., ing.
t m u scu la r stren g th ca n n ot
are also touring in their car enjoy
Many deer and partridge are seen e x Pistermwahneen
In coming to a climax—and by the
re th e r e is n ot blood stren g th .
of Philadelphia, a well-known writer
ing the week at this hotel.
Young- m en g iv in g a tte n tio n t o m u scu la r
About
this
pond
every
day.
This
who recently published a book, “ The wTay—the whole game was a climax,
d evelop m en t sh ou ld bear this in m ind.
One of the best known New York
o o d ’ s S a rsa p a rilla g iv e s b lood srten g th
Mind of Christ,” has for several the victory belonged to the married certainly looks good for ^October H
and
bu ild s up 1th e w h ole sy stem .
parties who have for years been
months been a great sufferer with men after 12 innings and the score shooting.
coming to these lakes dined here
Mr. E. W. Blackinton and O. D.
his eyes. At one time it was feared was 11 to 12. Now, surely, Capt.
Tuesday en route for Kennebago, Mr.
he would be blind. The doctor, ac Riddle had a good team for every Cook of North Adams, Mass., are
Robert Mallory, Miss Emma, Chas.
companied by his wife has for two body says so. Even the single men making some record catches at the
H. and Holmer Mallory.
home pond. One afternoon they took
months been here, and all congratu admit it reluctantly.
Mrs. R. C. H. Brock and maid,
71 fine trout on a fly at Little Echo
late him that his sight is so
Miss Alice Brock of Philadelphia
pond and have caught many that
L A K E W O O D CAMPS.
much improved. He spends part of
have taken rooms here for a 'ten
would weigh from 1y3 to 3-lbs each
his time about the hotel and they
days’ stay.
Mr. Henry C. Brock
plan to remain until sometime in P a r t y In A u to m o b ile See Five Deer in the big pond.
joined them today.
A flock of 14 partridges was seen
W h i l e Crossing the Carry.
October.
Messrs. Willard and Joseph Wardswithin 50 yards of camp Sunday
(Special to Maine Woods.)
worth of New York last Saturday
afternoon.
S T A R B A L L P L A Y IN G A T R A N G E Middle Dam, Maine, Sept. 4, 1911.
left in their auto and made the
Some of the late arrivals are as
LEY.
jZ ?
• The forests are taking on their follows: H. L. Woodcock, Belfast,
trip to Wenthrop, Lake, N. H., re
autumn
colors
of
scarlet
and
gold
turning Tuesday accompanied
by T w e lv e
Me.; Miss Sibyl Weymouth, Enfield,
Innin g
Game
Between
and the extended view from this Me.; Miss Gladys Chadbourne, Enoch
their friend, Mr. J. M. Tilney of
M arried and Sin gle Men.
piazza of lake and mountain beyond, Osgood, Bingham;
Brooklyn, who will remain with them
O. G. Pollard,
Rangeley, Maine, Sept. 13, 1911
covered with one vast wilderness as Madison; P. W. Buffinton, Mr. Bufuntil the end of the season.
far as the eye can see, gives a finton, Providence, R. I.; Mr. and
These pleasant days many lovers of To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Full line o f 50c Pipes
The event of the season in Range- view that .one never grows weary of Mrs. H. E. Pierce, Bingham; E. W.
the game spend hours on the golf
for 25c.
links but the tournaments for this ley was the close game of base ball looking at, and will’ take with him, Blackinton, Blackinton, Mass.; O. D.
year are over, and the handsome played by the married and the single in memory, the picture to his city Cook, North Adams, Mass.; Dr. F.
While they last.
silver cups that have been won are men a few days ago. This, by far, home.
G. Williams, Willis Vining,
Harry
taken home as reminders of skillful was the most popular, interesting
Now is the most delightful time Baker, Mr. Pierce, Bingham.
French Briar Pipes,
playing on the Oquossoc golf links. and exciting game of the summer. for crossing the carry in the big
Many guests are expected from
French Briar Case Pipes,
Prof. Bowden, who by his instruct There was as much fun to it as ed the car for all to see five deer away in the next two weeks.
Calabash Pipes $1.50 to $4.50
ions and good playing has
added science, and enough real genuine that were walking in the road not
greatly to the interest and pleasure science among the old timers, or as far in advance, as if they were out
of golfing this season, returned to one of the posters said in advertis on a parade to be admired.
L A K E V I E W HOUSE.
Massachusetts, Friday, but all are ing the game, “ the old time stars,”
LATEST CIGARS
The last week quite a company
anxious for his return another sea for this side to win over the younger have regretfully said goodby for 1911,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
B A N K NOTE
son.
fellows who are supposed to be in including Rev. Dr. F. B. Van Kleeck
Rangeley, Maine, Sept. 11, 1911.
and
* Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Paul, Mr. and first class trim.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Currier of
and family of White Plains, N. J.;
Mrs. P. W. Reilly and Miss Reilly of
Those who haven’t experienced Mr. A. E. Woodruff and party of Roxbury, Mass., arrived Sept. 10
CAPADU RA
Lowell, Mass., came over from the matrimony had no idea that they •Mount Carmel, Conn.; Mrs. E. P. for two weeks’ fishing.
Have
you tried either of
White Mountains in their car and would be the ones who would go Ives, a lawyer of New York, and
Miss Harriet and Evelyn Craskas
these?
returned home via Portland, making down in defeat on the diamond daughter, Miss Mary Ives, Mr. and and chaperon, Miss Martha Boothby,
The Best Smokes for 5c.
a short stay here this week.
when they crossed bats with their Mrs. Geo. W. Raynolds and child left for their homes in Woosup,
Miss Rachel Marble, “ the daughter seniors, forgetting perhaps that they ren of Glen Ridge, N. J.; and so Conn., Sept. 8, after spending two
...... nilllli..... .
o f the house,” returned Monday from used to play ball
in days before delighted were they all that they delightful weeks at Lake View House
a three months’
most
delightful they were born.
Proprietor and Mrs. N. H. Ellis
engaged the same camps for another
European trip, and says in the eight
were in Lewiston a few days last
Say, everybody was there in res summer.
foreign countries she visited' there ponse to the glaring notices of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Belding of week attending the fair.
is no more beautiful spot than the event, inviting people to put all New York, with Pete Lufkin guide,
Miss Gladys E. Wood left Sept
Rangeley Lakes.
cares aside and enjoy “ one big spent the night here last week en ember 11, for her home in Portland.
David Maggie, Jr., of East Orange spasm and see Jim Stewart slide route for Pleasant Island, having
Mr. J. E. "Hubinger returned to
N. J., who since May has been enjoy home and to watch for Porters’ been around the circle, across
to New Plaven, Sunday.
ing life at this hotel and in the dif spit ball.” Although “Jim” didn’t Parmachenee and down the MagalThe Standard
loWay
river and from Umbagog C O M M O N C O L D S M U S T
BE T A K E N
lake.
Prescription Store.
A D R E A D F U L S IG H T
NO T A W ORD OF SCANDAL
S E R IO U S L Y

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE*

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

lo y p y s

CHOCOLATES

SMOKERS
SUPPLIES

PREBLE’S
PHARMACY

V. '
T o H. J. B a m u m , o f F re e v ille , N. Y
w a s th e fe v e r -s o r e th at b a d p la g u e d his
life fo r years in sp ite o f m a n y re m e 
d ie s he tried . A t la st h e used H u ck le n ’ s
A r n i c a S alve and w r o te : “ It h a s e n tir e 
l y healed w ith sca rce ly a sc a r l e ft .”
H e a ls B urns,
B o ils,
E cze m a ,
Outs,
B r u is e s ,
S w ellings,
C orns
an d
P iles
Like m a g ic. Only 25c. a t W . A D C ra g In ’s ; Chas. E . D y e r ’s, o f S tro n g ; L . L .
¡M itch ell’s, o f K in g fie ld ; R id d le ’ s P h a r 
m a c y , o f R an geley.

M a r re d th e call o f a neigh bor on M rs.
W . P . S p a n g h , o f M anville, W y o ., w h o
s a id : “ s h e t o ld
me
Dr. K in g 's N ew
L ife P ills ha d cu red h er o f o b stin a te
k id n e y tro u b le , an d m ake h er feel like
a n e w w o m a n .” E a sy , but su re rem ed y
fo r sto m a c h , liv e r and kid ney trou b les.
O n ly 25c. a t W . A . D. G ragin’s ; C harles
E . D v e r ’ s, o f S tron g ; L. L. M itch ell’ s, o f
K in g f ie ld ; R id d le ’ s P harm acw , o f R a n g e -

ley,

F O L E Y 'S

HONEY
AND
POUND

TAR

COM-

S till r e ta in s its
high
p la ce as
th e
b est h o u seh old rem ed y fo r
all
co u g h s
an d c o ld s , e it h e r fo r ch ild ren o r g r o w n
p erson s.
P r e v e n ts serious resu lts fro m
a c o ld .
T a k e on ly the g en u in e F o le y ’s
H o n ey a n d T o r C om p ou nd , and refu se
su b stitu tes. S old b y W , A , D. C rag in ,

F o r u n less cured th ey sap the v ita lity
an d lo w e r the v ita l re sista n ce to m ore
seriou s in fe ctio n .
P r o te c t
y o u r c h il
dren and y o u r s e lf b y the p rom p t use o f
F o le y s H o n e y and T a r C om p ou n d and
n o te its q u ick an d d e cis iv e resu lts F o r
co u g h s c o ld s , crou p ,
w h oop in g cou g h ,
b r o n c h .tis and a ffe c tio n s o f the th roat,
c h e st a n d lun gs it is an e v e r read y an d
v a lu a b le rem ed y .
Sold
by
W A I)
C ragin, P h illip s, M aine.
’
’
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NEW

AMONG THE CHURCHES

RUGS
and

Union

Melvin

ARTSQUARES.

Church.

Latest m odels in all
FU R N IT U R E .

S h e r b u r n e H u t c h in g , P a s t o r .

C a le n d a r f o r w e e k

e n d in g ,

S ep t.o O .

Sunday, September 24, 10:45 morn
ing worship, sermon, “ The Glorious
Gospel.” 11:45 Sunday school; 7:30
evening worship address “ Help For
Crippled Lives.”
Thursday, September 28, 7:30 p. m.,
mid-week prayer meeting.
Saturday, September
30,
Free
Baptist Conference.
All are cordially invited to attend
these services.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins at the Union
church Sunday morning preached
upon the subject, “ The Place
of
Prayer in the Life of Today.” The
text was from Acts 9:11, “ Behold,
lie prayeth.”
All progress is by the way of con
flict. No truth is discovered, advanc
ed and received without a struggle
of some kind. The contest prepares
for progress. It is being said that
the State of Maine was never more
ready for a general advance along
lines that make for betterment of
character and citizenship.
One of the arguments used against
the effort to bring about universal
peace between nations is this, that
war promotes progress and develop
ment of national life. But. every one
knows that should wars cease there
would still be moral conflicts, con
tests that would strengthen indi
vidual character, and that struggle
would not be wanting in all walks of
life.
In the upward way along which
society is slowly "winding, not the
least helpful force is the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union which
in the recent struggle in Maine
caused the ringing of the church
bells at hours throughout the day,
reminding its members as well as
others, to pray unto God, and that
the way of ultimate triumph for the
right lies in coming into harmony
with him.
In the history of the world there
have been great changes in the way
in which men have regarded prayer.
The savage believed that all about
him were spirit powers, mostly
hostile to him, and which he endeav
ored to placate by coming to them
with noisy demonstrations and pro
mises, asking that their wrath be
turned aside. This was prayer to
him. In advance of this was the
belief in a tribal deity, who had
blessing for those of that tribe,
and whose aid might be invoked
against their enemies.
Very far removed from this is the
Christian thought of a loving God,
who watches over the whole world,
and calls all mankind his chil
dren, unto whom all may come with
their burden and needs and ask
for help. This thought often mixed
with error, to be sure, was keep
alive by the literature of the Middle
ages, by the Reformation, and it is
to the God of all the world
that
Christians pray today. But there is
a higher form of prayer than ask
ing God for what we want, of teas
ing God for what we ask of him.
It has seemed to some that the
place of prayer had departed. In
the past it seemed that physical
science was declaring God to be
simply some great force. But that
is past. Science is becoming humble.
Theology is becoming humble. Re
ligion and science are not at vari
ance. Today science posits a God
of personal thought and purpose.
The religion of today is pragmatic,
and finds a new and higher use
for prayer.
The higher the con
ception of God, the higher the con
ception'of prayer.
It has been said that they who
pray simply for gifts' and gain for
themselves are like foolish sailors
who having cast their anchor and
made it fast to the solid rock, are
trying to draw the rock to their
boat.
Lincoln once said in reply to some
one who asked if he believed that
God was on his side, that he was
not troubled about that. He wished
to be sure that he was on God’s
side. In saying' that he differenti
ated between a selfish self seeking
religion, and the religion of true
F O L E Y ’ S K ID N E Y
( L iq u id )

REMEDY.

la a g r e a t m e d icin e o f p ro v e n v a h
f o r b o th a c u te an d c h r o n ic k id n e y a r
b la d d e r ailm en ts.
It is e sp e c ia lly r<
co m m e n d e d t o e ld e rly p e o p le fo r
i
w o n d e rfu l to n ic an d r e c o n s tr u c tiv e qual
Ues, a n d th e p e rm a n e n t r e lie f and co n
fo r t it g iv e s th em . S old b y W
A j
C rag in . P h illip s, M aine.

C. F. CH AN DLER
PH ILLIPS, M A IN E .

CLASSIC

C A B IN E T S T Y L E .
In advance of a ll others in Construction,
Baking, Economy and Smooth Castings.
Never tail to do their w ork and do it w e ll.

D. R.

Attorney and Counsellor at L a w
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

Sold b y Leading Furniture and Stove ¡D ealers.

G u s h e e F u r n it u r e C o .
seekng after God and God’s will, j A U N I V E R S A L I S T HEARD F R O M .
And thus every act of life may be
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 21, 1911.
come a prayer, a seeking to know
God by being on his side and doing To the Editor of Maine Woods:
In the Rev. Mr. Millet’s sermon
the work he gives us; for not all
prayer is uttered prayer.
as reported in your issue of August
If prayer is true our work will he 17, he says, “ Universalism has made
in harmony with that for which we people believe that they c#>uld do
pray. It is not true praying to ask what they would, cheat in business,
for food, and neglect the means at sin against their home, or in any
hand to obtain it.
way they like, and God would take
The old persecutor on his way to the whole bunch and sweep them
do what he could to destroy the into heaven.”
followers of Christ was
given a
I always pity the ignorance of one
vision as he walked the Damascus who can4make Such a statement.
road. He heard a voice bridging the It reminds me forcibly of a lady
distance to a moonlit form outside who a few years ago said to me,
the city gates, where in a garden “ If your life was not far better than
he prayed to his Father, “ Not my your creed I could not respect you
will, but thine J>e done.” And Paul as I do.” Then when asked, ack
prayed, and because he prayed as one nowledged she had never read or
who draws near to God and sets him heard the creed she criticised, but
self to working as he prays, the had all her life been taught to
children of Asia and of Europe re believe it baneful, its influence preceived the light. Because he prayed nicious. Now no one has a right to
we have our Christian civilization.
believe anything of his brother man
We have individual needs. We except what he knows of him.
have social and civic needs.
Are
Mr. Millet could not have known
those who see them praying? Let us that one of the five articles of the
pray, not the prayer of the Pharisee, Universalist creed is— ’’The certain
“ Lord, I thank thee that I .am not ty of a just retribution for sin.”
as other men are; but “ Lord be
Thinking Universalists, the world
merciful to me a sinner, “ Not my
over, acknowledge that one clause
will but thine be done.”
to be the chief reason for the slow
Then shall be given us visions as
growth of their denomination.
we look into the future, putting our
Sinners do not desire a sure pun
selves on God’s side, our ideals will
ishment for their wrong' doing. It
have the character of his ideals and
is far more agreeable to them to
in our lives shall be power for good
believe in the Lord Jesus and be
because we pray.
saved by his blood than to work
out their own salvation by character.
W . C. T. U. N O T E S .
Were it not for the last clause
of our creed, viz: The final harm
The next meeting of the Union will ony of all souls with God, we might
be held Fridav afternoon, Sept. 22, more justly and reasonably accuse
at 2:30 o’clock at the Methodist those who teach Redemption by the
Episcopal church, to which
all Blood, of committing the very wrong
ascribed to us in Mr. Millet’s address,
ladies are invited.
but we are justly called liberalgenerous.
A Universalist.
Get high enough up and you will
be above the fog; and while the men
T h e im p lic it
c o n fid e n c e
th a t m an y
C h a m b erla in 's
C olic,
doWn in it are squabbling as to p eo p le h a v e in
C h o le ra a n d D ia r r h o e a R em ed y is fo u n d 
whether there is anything outside ed on th eir e x p e r ie n ce in the use o f
th a t re m e d y a n d th e ir k n ow led g e o f the
the mist, you, from your sunny sta m
a n y r e m a rk a b le cu r e s o f c o lic , d ia r 
tion, will see the far-off coasts, and r h o e a an d d y s e n t e r y th a t it has e ffe cte d .
F o r sa le b y W . A . D. C ra g in ; C h a rles
haply catch some whiff of prefume B D y er, o f S tr o n g ; L. L. M itch e ll, o f
in g fie ld ; R id d le ’ s P h a rm a cy , o f R a n g e from their shores, and see some K
ley.
glinting of a glory upon the shining
turrets of “ the city that hath founda
tions.” —Selected.

P H IL L IP S .
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M A IN E

Summer in all its beauty portrayed in

The Sawyer Prints

Sept. 17, 1911.
The Burnham & Morrill corn cannirfe factory ran all day Sunday
The largest and moat varied collec
but
the superintendent,
Arthur tion of Hand Painted Photograph« of
Tucker, thinks that the last of the Maine scenery In New England may
corn will be taken care of by the be seen at our studio, Including lo
latter part of this week.
cal prints of Strong. Phillip« and
The annual reunion of the 12th Stratton.
We shall he represented In Phil
Maine Regiment Association
was
held in this
village, Wednesday, lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison; KingSept. 13, in the G. A. R. hall. The field by William P. Watson; Stratton
members arrived on the noon train by Daisy H. McLain.
The grandeur of Northern Main*
and were met by comrades here.
Dinner was served by the Ladies of 1« strikingly portrayed In the print»
the G. A. R. Circle. Excursions of “Cathedral Woods,” “ Northern
around town filled the afternoon. In Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with It»
the evening a public meeting was rugged contour of peaks against the
held in Music hall at which Color sky.
Bearer William D. Randall of
the , Prints will he sent on approval by
regiment presided. Prayer by the mail from our studio to responsible
pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal persons.
church, Rev. Walter Canham,
wa
THE SAWYER PRINTS,
offered. Miss Susie Brown, a daugh
Farmington, Maine.
ter of a member of the regiment
sang a solo.
Then remarks were
made by several of the citizens.
Mrs. Hannah Russell is with her
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wholesale and Retail.
Simpson, in Colebrook, N. H., for a
time.
Leave your orders early fo*
The fall term of the State Normal next w inter’ s supply. For prices
school began Tuesday week with an apply to
attendance of 150, 80 being in the
B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
entering class.
Office
at Phillips Station.
Mrs. Leonard F. Hutchins
and
daughter, Miss Lilia, of Kingfield
AG ENTS:
have been recent callers in town.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Mr. N. S. Gushee was called
up
L. L . M itchell, Kingfield.
country on business Thursday last.

C O A L

M IL E

SQUARE, AVON.

Sept. 19, 1911.
Mrs. Della Brimijion of Lowell,
Mass., is visiting at Mr. John Dun
ham’s.
Mr. Henry Beal and family visited
at Mr. G. F. Beal’s a few days last
week.
Mr. L. A. Worthley and wife visit
ed her father, Mr. W. C. Beal, Sun
day.
Miss Flora Smith has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. S. H. Beal.

Great Bargains
ECONOMY
Fruit Jars
IN

Selling at one half the regu
lar price.
Pint ja rs—
.40 per doz.
Quart jars—
.50 „
,f
2 Quart ja rs—
.60 ,, ,,
These jars are highly recommended
by all who use them.

Both Telephones.

The Good Old
Hunting Days

VALVELESS,

wotk un.
The story is told of a woman w
had a rare rosebush. She watch
and worked over it for weeks, a
saw no results of her labor.
O
day she found a crevice in the w
near the bush, and running throu
the crevice was a tiny shoot of 1
rosebush. She went to the otl
side of the wall, and there s
found her roses blooming in all tb
splendid beauty. Some of us ha
to work on, year after year, seei
no results of our labor. To su
comes this message: “ Work on
not be discouraged. Your work
blooming on the other side of t
wall.” There is no such thing
wasted time or labor if We are sei
mg Christ.— The Expositor.

v r s : s u r i

-

L E A V IT T & JACOBS
Phillips,
Maine

A friend whom you have been gain
ing during your whole life, you
ought not to be displeased with in
a moment. A stone is many years
becoming a ruby; take care that you
do not destroy it in an instant
against another stone.— Saadi.

i w

-

F A R M IN G T O N .

Thoughtfulness is always doing
little kindnesses; thoughtfulness has
an instinct for seeing
the little
things that need to «be done and
for doing them.—Ruskin.

BEFO RE YOU R E A C H v u
O f p h y sic a l em lu ra n ce aridH
still c u r a b le
t
K id n e y P ills.
T h e ir
„
p o sitiv e resu lts w ill d elig h t y
b a ck a ch e , n erv ou sn ess, rheu m

ROSS

Will soon be here. Are you
going to buy a new Rifle* or
Shot Gun this year? If so its
high time to be looking over
the latest models. Our stock
of Guns and Ammunition are
coming in now.
Make your
selection early so to get what
you want.

2-CYCLE

P H IL L IP S H A R D W A R E C O .
Headquarters for Sporting Goods.

Phillips, Me.

I offer for sale my 1911 Demonstrating Car
fitted with Top, Speedometer, etc., at a price
to please the first customer.
Fully guar
anteed for 20,000 miles and

PEELED PULPW00D.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce] and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangei ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices lor
i 1909. Write, telephone or call on

In Perfect Condition.
Only reason for selling is, I must have a
1912 Model at once.

A. W.

Who will be the First to see This Bargain

J.
I

M

cL e a r y

,

Phillips.

J. B L A IN E M O R R IS O N

AND HAVE A DEMONSTRATION?

A ttorney - at -

e.

Beal Bltxk. Phillips

METCALF

Metcalf Auto <2o.
a g e n ts for F ran k lin C o u n ty

|

Law

Fire and Life Insurance

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N TIS T,
Successor to Dr. Holt.
Hour» 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Evenings by

LO CAL
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her coal office to Main street.
Mrs. George F. Derry of Randolph
is in town visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Sept. 17, 1911.
Miss Grace Russell is recovering Bert Trask.
Miss Mary J. Vehue, F. H. S., 1904,
rapidly from her operation for appen
dicitis, her many friends are glad to is teaching the primary grade at
Jay. Miss Vehue was also a mem
hear.
The many friends of Mrs. Jasper ber of the class of 190.8, F. S. N. S.
We are sorry to learn that Eugene
Whittier are sorry to hear that she
Torrey, 2nd, of Dixfield, class of 1884,
is not in her usual good health.
Mrs. Harley Greenwood returned F. S. N. S., is quite ill.
The bright little four-year old
from her seaside cottage
Monday
son
of Hon. Sumner P, and Mrs.
week.
Misg Olive Titcomb has removed Flora Pearson Mills, who has recent
ly been made happy by the advent
of a small brother, has given his
name to the baby as he said, “ That
BLACKSMITHING
is all I have to give.” The parents
I have leased the G. E. Rideout are now seriously thinking of re
Blacksmith shop and will be pleased to
ee all of the old customers as well as naming the former Sumner P., Jr.,
new ones.
Good work, reasonable and retaining the former name,
prices.
William Butler Mills, for the younger
son.
LLEWELLYN C: FAIRBANKS,
Mrs. Fred H. ^ escott was in Au
Phillips Upper Village.
gusta Wednesday and Thursday of
last week.
Miss Adelia J. Webber, class of
1893, F. S. N. S., is teaching in
District No. 3, Cushing, the school
beginning the 11th.
Mr. Guy O. Small, F. S. N. S.,
M a k e s
STABLE WITH HOUSE.
1897, and Mrs. Small, nee Alice G.
Large comfortable rooms. Just the Temple, F. S. N. S., 1898, visited his
E a s y ’'
place to spend a few weeks in the sum brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W.
Small,
the
past
week.
They
have
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
now returned to their home in
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
is
Both telephones.
Bath room. Lynn, Mass., where Mr. Small
an electric designer.
They
have
also visited relatives in his old home
GEO. L. LAKIN,
in Kingfield.
Proprietor
Mr. Veo Small was in town with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Phillips,
Maine
Small the past week, before return
ing to his school work at the Wesle
yan College, Middletown, Conn. Mr.
A L L OCULAR DEFECTS Small has served as clerk at the
Barker camps through the summer.
Mrs. Caroline Ranger Wyman, who
scientifically corrected.
PhiHhis Hdwe. Co.. Phillips
has been the guest of Mrs. M. J.
FRANK F. GRAVES, Optometrist. Ranger and daughter, Miss Mabel,
for two months past, returned to
AT
her home in
Cambridge, Mass.,
Phillips,
Maine
Mr. Frank Burnham McLeary has
Saturday morning last.
nothing paid in. Leonard Atwood of
(August 25, 1911)
Mrs. Henry Wellman of this town the Falls village is president
and gone to Waterville to take up his
and. her daughter, Mrs. George A. Charles C. Cole of Boston is treas work as Professor of English at
Colby college.
Allen, of Livermore Falls, are
in urer.
Augustus Bradbury died Friday of
Brookline, Mass., for a two weeks’
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Titcomb re
stay.
turned to their home in Massachus tuberculosis. The funeral was held
1,500 cords o f
Toothpick Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jordan are the etts, Saturday afternoon after ✓ pass Sunday afternoon at the home of his
guests of his niece, Mrs. George H. ■ing the summer at their home here. parents. Beside his parents he leaves
Birch. Price
per Whittier of Lisbon Falls.
Mr. Guy C. Howard, who has been four sisters and one brother. Charles
Messrs. Arthur and Joe Gauthier out of health for some months, has Oliver of the Gushee Co. had charge
Cord.
and their families of Rumford drove recovered and will soon return to his of the arrangements.
For Specifications and contract apply over to this village Sunday in their work in New York city.
Mrs. Harry Miller has returned
to P. W. MASON, Strong, Me. |
from
a business trip to the city.
auto and called on Mr. and Mrs. W.
The sophomore class of the F. H.
Supt. of Estate of Chas. Forster.
Mrs. Ida Cameron is suffering from
W. Small.
S. gave a dance Friday evening,
The Composite Hose Co., f<^' the which was much enjoyed by all varicose veins.
Mrs. Nettie Fuller of Strong is at
manufacture of hose, belting and present. Music was furnished by
the home of Mrs. A. D. Norton, who
weaving machinery has been organ piano, violin and cornet.
ized here with $250,000 capital stock,
Miss Annie Woods McLeary re is suffering from a broken wrist.
The Franklin County S. S. Con
turned to her work in Boston Con
vention held its annual meeting with
servatory,
Saturday
last.
HAMILTON, WALTHAM
FO RCED TO L E A V E HO M E.
Mrs. A. W. Barker and two little the Congregational church at Wilton
and
.
E v e r y y e a r a la rg e n u m b e r o f p oor daughters returned
home Saturday Tuesday, September 19, 1911. Dele
su ffe re rs, w h o se lu n g s are
sore
and
ELGIN
ra ck e d w ith co u g h s , are u rg e d to g o tp last from a three weeks’ visit with gates from the Congregational S. S.
a n o th e r clim a te.
But
this is c o s tly
RINGS, SOLID GOLD
were: the secretary
and treas
an d n o t a lw a y s su re.
T h e r e ’s a b e tte r friends in Oxford county.
w ay.
B e t D r. K in g ’s N e w D is c o v e ry
urer, Mrs-. B. F. Makepeace, Mrs.
The
band
attempted
to
give
their
Scarf Pins, Brooch Pins,
cu re y o u a t hom e.
“ It
cu r e d
me of
lu n g tro u b le ,” w r ite s W . R . N elson , o f regular concert last Thursday even Esther Knapp, Mrs. A. L. Walcott.
Tie Clips, Chains, Bracelets Etc.
C alam ine, A r k ., “ w h en all else fa iled
an d I g a in e d 47 p ou n d s in w e ig h t. I t ’ s ing but the severe cold discouraged
su rely th e k in g o f all co u g h and lu n g them after playing a short time.
c u r e s .” T h o u sa n d s ow e th eir liv es and
FA R M IN G TO N .

If Your Old Range
Doesn’t Suit-Try A

Glenwood
Most Housekeepers Use One

you would if you knew about it.

NOTICE
W IL L O W S H O TEL

C o o k in g

W A N TED

$ 16.00

--W A TC H E S --

Emery S. Bubier

h ealth t o it.
I t ’ s! p o s itiv e ly g u a r a n te 
ed f o r C ou g h s, C olds, D aG rip pe, A sth m a ,
C roup— all T h r o a t a n d D u n g trou b les.
50te a n d $1.00. T ria l b o ttle fr e e at W . A
D. O ra g in ’s ; C has. E. D y e r ’s, o f S tron g :
L . B. M itc h e ll's , o f K in g fie ld ; R id d le ’s
P h a r m a c y , o f R a n g eley .

Phillips, Maine.

MILL

SUPPLIES

Shafting, Iron Pipe, Hangers,
Valves, Pullies, Steam Gauges,
Oilcups, Oilcans, Wrenches,
Emery Wheels, Babbitt, Hack
Saws, Packing, Files, Cut Laceings and Lace Leather in sides.
Simonds Saws from 12 to 36 inch.

I have recently returned
from the city with a complete
line of the latest fall and win
ter styles in MILLINERY,
and shall hold my opening
SEPTEMBER 27 and,28.

BELTING

MRS.

. . .

Maine

GREENWOOD ft RUSSELL C O .,

Is the time you appreciate a good piano in
your home.
The long winter evenings are
approaching and they can be made very enjoy
able with a LESTER; HAINES BROS., M A R 
SHALL & W E N D E L L or BREW STER Piano.
My terms are very reasonable and service the
most liberal.

80 ACRE FARM on main road; 2*6
miles to village; R. F. D. past the
house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about
30 tons of hay; remainder pasture
and wood lot, hard wood and pine.
Well and acqueduct water; story and
a half, 9 room house and ell; two
barns, one 44x52, the other 28x28.
Included are 6 good cows, farm
ing tools, one acre good sweet corn,
grain and about 36 tons of hay; for
quick sale we make the price $2,200.
R. M. Brown’s Real Estate Agency,..
Wilton, Maine.

I

R. M. B R O W N ’ S

I
%
*;«
I have arrived from the city %
* with a new line of Fall Millinery, %
Wilton
J>
Do Not E nd an ge r L i f e When a P h i l |j all the latest up-to-date styles.
l invite the patronage of all my %
lips Citizen Shows You
the
old customers and hope to have ^
Cure.
many new ones.
Why will people continue to suffer
G R A C E E. MITCHELL, I
the agonies of kidney complaint, I
&
backache, urinary disorders, lame t
Phillips,
Maine.
|
ness, headache, languor, why allow *
themselves to become chronic inva ❖
4
lids, when a tested remedy is offer
ed them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use, because it gives to the kid
neys the help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before dropsy
or
Bright’s disease sets in. Read this
Phillips testimony:
C. A. Mahoney, near Main street,
Phillips, Maine, says: “ I have had
no cause to worry about my kidneys
sine© Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me
three years ago and I can say that
my cure is a permanent one.
I
suffered severely from kidney com
plaint. The kidney secretions were
at times profuse and then again
scanty. Nothing helped me to any
extent until I procured Doan’s Kid
ney Pillr o;t Cragin’s Drug store. I
shall alv 3 praise this remedy when
I have a\ '.opportunity.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Real Estate Agency,
-

-

Main

HOMES

Worth calling to see if you
don’t buy.

Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

%

CHAS. W. NORTON

RELIABLE PIA NO ROOMS
-

Real Estate Agency.

The best line we
ever carried.

NOW

S treet

M. B R O W N ’S

.

Hess Stock Food

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Farmer’s Telephone 34-11.

C hurch

R

ATHERTON
FURNITURE
u m n i n x i MAnrau

J. C. TIRRELL

Phillips

FALL MILLINERY

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morton are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, September 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raymond and
children and Mr. Ardine Pease drove
down from their home in Avon Sun
day in their Stanlejk touring car and
called on her mother, Mrs. Susan
B. Cutler.

i

— NOTICE -

Leather, 1 in. to 8 in.
Carton, 1 in. to 6 in.

Cure your kidneys.

1

Large
Copper
Reservoir
on end.

-

F arm in g to n ,

C . E. D Y E R ’S.

\ S TR O N C ,

M a in e
-.-.g,

-

-

M AINE. i

M A IN E W O O D S , P H IL L IP S ,

12

M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R

21, 1911.

LO C AL

E D IT IO N — 12 P A G E S .

M E N ’ S F U R N IS H IN G S .

Overcoats
Overcoat

weather

the new overcoats
with the Verto col
lar, the most practi
cal o f

Blue Serge,
Red Serge,
Black Cheviot,
Blue Serge,
Black Serge,
B lackSerge,
Popular Cloth,
Black Broadcloth,

36
36
50
50
42
36
50

GET A SCHOOL TABLET FREE

50c
50c

36 inches wide
y *

yy

50c
$ 1.00

y«

1.00

yy

ONE ONLY
“ Rexall School Tablet”
smooth paper, 100 leaves, (200
pages), will be GIVEN A W A Y
with each twenty-five cent per
chase o f school supplies at
CRAGIN’S

75c
25c

yy
y f

$ 1.00

yy

convertible

collars,

in

fancy
WE

mixtures.

3 to 16 years.
Hunting jackets,
mackinaws,

S O LIC IT

THE

PATRONAGE

OF T H A T C L A S S OF D E P O S IT O R S

Boys’ overcoats,

lined

G IV E N A W A Y

D r e s s Goods

is fast approaching.
Let us show you

Fine School Tablets

SEDGELEY, HOYT & CO.

sheep

corduroy

coats, heavy vests.

At the

Clothing Store.

P H IL L IP S

Look at

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

the

advertisement
for
the special
trains, fares, etc., on the Sandy
T Y F IR S T .
OUR C A P IT A L
A N D River & Rangeley Lakes R. R. duri ing the North Franklin Agricultural
S U R P L U S O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N  Society show and fair at Phillips.
The next regular meeting of
TEES T H A T SAFETY, AND
O UR
Sherburne Chapter, No. 117, O. E. S.,
I N T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H I G H E S T will be held at the Masonic hall
September 27. At this meeting will
R A T E C O N S I S T E N T W I T H SUCH j occur the annual inspection of the
Chapter by the Grand Matron, Mrs.
SAFETY.
Bertha M. Craine of Machias. The
committee for this evening is com
posed of the following: Misses Algie
Pratt, Avilla Hersey, Mdms. Flora
PHILLIPS NATIONAL
Dennison, Jennie Dutton and Adel
aide Beedy" All members are re
BANK,
quested to be present at this meet
ing.
Phillips,
Maine Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cushman re
turned Saturday night from a visit)
in Kingfield with their daughter,:
Mrs. O. B. Hutchins.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
Mrs. E. B. Currier was in Farm
ington last Friday.
Tliere will be dancing at the
Miss -Helen Hilton went to Lewis
Grange Hall the last two nights of ton Monday noon where she will
the fair, music by Dyer’s orchestra. enter Bates college.
Miss Carrie Davenport has been
Vinton Hough was in Portland last
visiting in Portland,
Boston
and week.
several suburbs of Boston for sev
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beal spent a
eral weeks past.
She will come to few days in the Dead River region
Ocean Park soon where she will last week.
visit for a short time and also at
Miss Malo Robbins, a former
Livermore before her return home.
teacher in the village schools here,
Mr. Charles Stevens, who owns has accepted a position to teach ¡in
•>
a farm in the Sampson neighborhood Hallowell, Maine.
has sold out his farming utensils,
household goods, etc., and will go to
New York for the winter to work.
Messrs. H. H. Field and E.
S.
Bubier returned from their auto
mobile trip to Boston last Saturday.
Elias Field, Esq., and his financee,
Miss Margaret Cheever accompanied
them and remained until Monday.
Mr. F. N. Beal was in Portland on
business the first of the week.
Hon. and Mrs. Oscar Fellows of
Bucksport were on the morning train
Monday en route i'rpm Rangeley.
They were guests of Hon. and Mrs.
H. A. Furbish, Sunday.
Mr. Amos Blanchard of Concord,
N. H. was the guest of his son, Dr.
W. I. Blanchard from Friday until
Tuesday of this week. On account of
business matters Mr. Blanchard had
to shorten his visit a little this
year.
During the Franklin County Agri
cultural Society show and fair at
Farmington the Sandy River &
Rangeley Lakes Railroad will run
special trains from all points as
specified in
their advertisement
which is in another column.

Everything necessary for school work in Tablets, Pens,
Inks, Note and Composition Books, Pads, Combination Pen
and Pencil, Pencils with Sharpeners, Pencil Holders, Eras
ers, Slate3, Bookslates, Penholders, Pen Racks, Fountain
Pens and Fountain Pen Cleaners, Book-keeping Blanks,
Spelling Blanks, Loose Leaf Books, Compasses, Rules,
Propeller Pencils, Clips, Thumb Tacks, Call Bells, Initial
Seals, Sealing Wax, Crayons.
Tablets, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Composition Books, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.f 15c., 25c.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 10c., 25c.
Pencils, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.
Special Sale on $1.00 Fountain Pens at 50c. each. These
pens are the regular dollar pen, guaranteed for 1 year.
Slate Sponges, lc. each.

W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E  information concerning

W. A. D. CRAGIN,
Í

Corner Store, No 1 Beal Block,
Main Street,

Phillips, Me.

I -- Fresh Ovslers To-nicht --

JU S T

W . HENRY TRUE
NO. 2 BCAL BLOCK.

R E C E IV E D

New and complete line o f Ladies’ Furs, $2.50 to ;

$18.00.

New line o f Sweaters, for Ladies and Chil

dren, 42c. to $6.00.

D. F. HOYT,

New line o f Traveling Bags, $2.00 to $8.00

New line o f Gents’ Shoes, latest styles.
New style Gray Flannel Shirts fo r men.

No.

5 Beal Block

New line o f Gents Hats, Caps and Suits.

AUTUM N

New line o f Hunting Boots and Moccasins. Don’t

LEAF

fail to see them before purchasing.

EXCURSION

Phillips, Maine.

TO

Rangeley and Mountain View
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1911.

Agency for the Universal

Steam Laundry.

LA S T ONE OF T H E SEASON.
T h e S a n d y R iv e r & R a n g e le y L a k e s
R a id ro a d w ill ru n a sp ecia l tra in le a v n g F a r m in g to n a t 8:00 A . M .,
S tron g ,
8:o5 A M .; RMlliaps, 9:00 A . aVL: a r r iv 
in g a t R a n g e le y a t
11:00 A . M .; c o n 
n e c tin g wiitli s te a m e r o n R an gedev Jake,
a r m in g at
M ou n ta in
V ie w a t 12:00
N o°n
R e tu rn in g ,
stea m er w ill le a v e
M ou n tain V ie w a t 3:00 P . M ., a r r iv in g
R a n g e le y t o
c o n n e ct
w ith sp ecia l
tra m le a v in g R a n g e le y at 4:00 P .
M .,
fo r P h illip s and F a r m in g to n .
T lie fo llo w in g lo w rates a r e o ffe r e d :
R a n g e le y Mit. V ie w
.
a n d Il’ t ’n. and R ’ t’n.
F a r m in g to n ,
$1.00
$150
S tro n g,
ok
f i or
P h illip s,
'75
H r
Madrid, Reed’s and

Sandetfs,

,50

1 00

F. N. H E A L , G. P. a !

IN O U R G R O C ER Y

DEPARTM ENT

W e pay highest prices for Fresh Eggs and Butter.

| C . H. M cK enzie Trading' C o . j
P h illips,

-

-

M aine.

